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CANON LUCKOCK’S NEW BOOK. ■
THE BISHOPS IN THE TOWER. I

A Record of Stirring Events affecting the Church : 
and Nonconformists from the Restoration to the 1 
Rebellion. By Herbert Mortimer Luckock, D.D., I 
author of "After Death.” etc. 12mo. cloth, *1.50. i

Now ready.

SERMON BRIEFS
A Collection ot Suggestive Outlines for the Sundays I 

of the Christian Year by an Experienced English 
Preacher. 8vo, cloth. *1.00, net. Just out.
"Sound in doctrine, practical In their teachings on 

Christian conduct, and disciplined In their state
ments of truth, they form atoncea storehouse of 
Instruction and a model of style which will make 
them valuable to many of our clergy.”-Canon 
Body, D.D.

FUTURE PROBATION.
A Symposium on the Question. “Is Salvation Possi

ble After Death?” By Stanley Leathrs, D. D.. 
John Cairns, LL.D., Edward White. Stopford A. 
Brooke, R.Littledale, and seven other representa
tive ministers of Great Britain. Thick 12mo,cloth 
binding. Si.50. - Second edition ready.
The subject is of the highest speculative and 

theological importance, and its earnest and able 
discussion by representatives of various com
munions cannot but exercise a healthy arid helpful 
Influence on religious thought.

I
ARTHUR BROOKS’ SERMONS.

LIFE OF CHRIST IN THE WORLD.
Twenty-five Parochial Sermons by the Rev. Arthur 

Brooks. Rector Church of the Incarnation, New 
York. 3Q0 pages, 12mo. cloth binding, Si.50
"One finds, as one naturally expects, a likeness 

between the Rev. Mr. Brooks’ sermons, "The Life 
of Christ in the World/’ and his brother’s, and 
though there is manifest the same effort to get at 
the core of truth,t reconcile seeming discreuancies, 
to bring the soul in contact with the living Christ, 
and to exhibit the amplitude of the gospel, no imi
tation is apparent. They are iriginal. fresh, inde
pendent. . . . they are free from all pedantry 
tfnd tricks of rhetoric? and they have an Internal 
heat, and illuminating energy, a clearness of 
spiritual apprehension, and cogency of logic that 
cohimend them particularly to serious and reflective 
natures.”— the Churchman.

***For sale by all bookstores. Copies mailed post
paid on receipt of price.

THOMAS WHITTAKER,
2 and 3 Bible House, New York.

THE NEW THEOLOGY.
Orthodoxy and the Heathen.

A sermon preached by Rev. Dr. Rylance in St. 
Mark's Church, New York, and published by re
quest; price 10 cts.

JAMES POTT & CO.,
Astor Place, - - - , New York.

PIANO AND ORGAN PLAYING
easily learned by using Soper’s Instantaneous Guide 
to the Keys. Any person can play a tune at once on 
either instrument without the aid of a teacher. No 
previous knowledge of music whatever required. 
Send for boos with testimonials free.

HEARNE & CO.. P. O. Box 1487, New York.

CALIFORNIA EXCURSIONS.
Our next Pullman Palace^Car Excursion for San 

Francisco wiD leave Chicago J an .25 and Feb. 8, Kan- 
sas.City and St Louis Jan.26and Feb. fKand monthly 
thereafter. The southern route. No storm region or 
snow blockades; no high altitudes. The tourist’s fa
vorite. Tickets good for six months. No charge to 
return different route. Very lowest rate. Send for 
circular. JNO. E. ENNIS,

Passenger Agent Missouri. Pacific R. R..
86 Washington st.. Chicago, Ill.

THE POULTRY WORLD
is the oldest, largest, most finely illustrated and 
best poultry periodical in existence. Monthly. 
Devoted exclusively to poultry. Terms 11.25 per 
year.
AMERICAN POULTRY YARD

is a weekly Illustrated paper devoted to poultry. 
*1.50 per year. Every subscription to this weekly 
carries “Good Cheer’ a bright and pure literary and 
family paper, free.

TUB POULTRY WORLD. THE AMERICAN 
POULTRY YARQ and GOOD CHEER all one year 
tor only *2.00.

Sample copies of each paper mailed for fours 
cent postage stamps. Address,

H. H. «TODDABD, Pub., Hartford, Ct

/ETNA 
INSURANCE COMPANY, 

HARTFORD, CONN.
LOSSES PAID IN SIXTY-EIGHT YEARS,

Sixty Millions One Hundred and Eighty Thousand Dollars.
67th ANNUAL STATEMENT, DECEMBER 31st, 1886.

CASH CAPITAL, • • ..........................   84,000,000-00
Reserve for Re-Insurance, (Fire,)........................... .. 1,797,495.06
Reserve for Re-Insurance, (Inland.) .........  10,692-15
Reserve for Unpaid Losses, (Fire,) • • ..................... 206,153.50
Reserve for Unpaid Losses, (Inland,) 44,844.80’
Other Claims, •... 59,432.66
NET SURPLUS............. .................................  3,450,221.37

TOTAL ASSETS,.....................................................89,568,839.56
AS FOLLOWS: Market Value.

Cash in Bank. ...........................  $936,516.64
Cash in hands of Agents,................  374,380.20
Real Estate,.........................  358,336.70
Loans on Bond and Mortgage,..................................... 43,595.00
Loans on Collaterals,.............................. 11,180.00
Stocks and Bonds,.................................. 7,843,486.00
Accrued Interest,.............................. 1,345.02

TOTAL ASSETS. - -:............   .$9,568,839^56

L. J. SENDEE; President.
WM. B. CLARK, Assistant Secretary. J. G00DN0W, Secretary.

J. S. GADSDEN, Agent,
172 LaSalle Street, Chicago, Ills,

♦ J. & R. LAMB *
M CARMINE ST., I. I,

ADVENT :: PURPLE
FELT 70 inches wide............. ..$1.50 yd
DIAGONAL 70 in. wide................. 4.50 yd
SUPER-QUALITY CLOTHS .... 5.00yd

FRINGES : GALLOONS : &c.
Purple Silk Serge Stoles....................$3.00
Purple Silk Damask Stoles'................. 7.50

“ “ “ ..................  8.50
Corded Silk Stoles.,................. $7 50to 8.50

Embroidered Designs Ready Worked.
HAND BOOK of Embroidery,Metal Work, 

Wood Work, Banners, etc., by mail.

Gorham M’fg cZ
SILVERSMITHS.

NEW YORK, BROADWAY. COR. 19th ST.

CHURCH METAL WORK.
COMMUNION PLATE 

MEMORIAL BRASSES.
Sole Agents for

HEATON, BUTLER & BAYNE.
London, Eng.

ARTISTS IN STAINED GLASS,
MOSAICS AND DECORATION

COX, SONS, BUCKLEY & CO.,
343 5th Ave., New York.

General Church .Work.

Trusteks of Church Funds, et alia.take Notice of 
our Investments bearing 6 per cent to 8 per cent. In 
carefully selected First Mortgage Farm Loans,City, - 
County, and School Bonds. Interest paid half 
yearly withoutexpense to Investor. Reference by 
kind permission to the Rt. Rev. W. S. Perry, D. D., 
Bishop of Iowa, and to the Le Mars National Bank, 
LeMars, Iowa. Correspondence Solicited. Chap
man & Co., Le Mars. Iowa.

The General Theological Seminary.
CHELSEA SQUARE, 

NEW YORK.
The Academical Year begins on Wednesday In the 

September Ember Week. The students live In the 
buildings. Tuition and Rooms free. Board In the 
Refectory *4.50 a week.

Special Students admitted, and a Postgrad
uate Course for graduates of other Theological 
Seminaries.

The requirements for admission, and further par
ticulars can be had from the Rev. E. A. Hope
man. D.D . Dean, 426 West 23d Street. New York.

MORGAN PARK Military Academy.
Morgan Park, Cook Co., Illinois.

A select family school for boys. Large and well 
furnished building. Fifteen acres of land. Spring- 
field breech-loading muskets. Send for Catalogue 
to Lock Drawer 102.

gT. MARY’S SCHOOL, Knoxville, 111.
Established, A. D. 1868. Enlarged 1872 and 1880. 

The New Building completed. 1883. A first-class 
establishment, healthfully located; thoroughly 
conducted by the same officers that founded It.

Trusteer Ex Oflcto: The Bishop of Chicago, the 
Bishop of Quincy, the Bishop of Springfield.

Rev. C. W. Lefltngwell, D.
Rector and Founder.

gT. JOHN BAPTIST SCHOOL FOR
GIRLS. 231E 17th St. New York.

Boarding and Day school, pleasantly situated on 
Stuyvesant Square.- Resident French and English 
teachers. Professors in Science etc. Addresss 
SISTER IN CHARGE.

ST.JOHN BAPTIST SCHOOL FOR 
GIRLS. 231 E. 17th St. New York.
Boarding and Day school, pleasantly situated on 

Stuyvesant Square. Resident French and English 
teachers. Professors tn Science etc. Address 
SISTER IN CHARGE.

DE VEAUX COLLEGE,
Suspension Bridge, Niagara Co.,N. Y.

A Church School for Boys. Conducted upon the 
Military System.

WILFRED H. MUNRO, A. M„ President.
A THOROUGH FRENCH 4 ENGLISH HOME 

A. School for twenty girls. Under the charge of 
Mme. Henrietta Clerc. late of St. Agnes’s School. 
Albany, N. Y.. and Miss Marlon L. Peeke, a graduate 
and teacher of St. Agnes’s School. French Is 
warranted to be spoken in two years. Terms. *300 
a year. Address Mme H. CLERC. 4313 and 4315 
Walnut St., Philadelphia. Pa.

gT. HILDA’S SCHOOL,
Morristown, N. J.

A Boarding School for Girls. Under the charge of 
the Sisters of St. John Baptist. For terms, etc., ad 
dress. THE BISTER IN CH ARGS.

VEBDE SCHOOL. SYRACUSE, N. Y. Boarding 
IV School for Girls. Under the supervision of 
the Rt. Rev. F. D. Huntington, 8. T. D. The six
teenth school year begins Wednesday, September 
15th, 1886. Apply to MARY J. JACKSON.

gT. GABRIELS’ SCHOOL, 
Peekskill, N. Y.

A BOARDING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.
Opened Sept. 22. The School Is distant from New 

York about forty-one miles, situated on an emi
nence overlooking the town, and having a view of 
the Hudson River, the Highlands, and the country 
for miles around.The grounds oom prise about thirty 
acres, a part of which la covered with woods find has 
many charming walks. The location is remarkably 
healthy, retired and favorable for both physical 
and intellectual development. For terms, etc., ad
dress the Slster-ln-Charge.

Slaters of St. Mary.

Glendale Female College
Fifteen miles north of Cincinnati, O. Best facil

ities In regular academic and collegiate course. Also 
in music and art. Address REV. E. D POT
TER, I>.».. Glendale, O.

BRAS S—W O O D—MA R B L K

STAINED GLASS, EMBROIDERY.

Art of Garnishing Churches, - - - - $1.50

PRATT & SONS, 
ROBE HIKERS, CLERICAL TAILORS, 

AND MAKERS OF THE IMPROVED

ROCHET and CHIMERK, as supplied to His Grace 
the Archbishop of Canterbury; also to many ot the 
Home, Colonial, and American Bishops.

COPES, ROCHET*, dt 1H1MERE)
kept In stock to select from.

Complete Clerical Outfits suitable for all climates 
24, Tavistock St., Covent-garden, London, W.C. 
Inventors of the Tennessee Satchel (Patronised 

by Right Rev. Bishop Quin lard).

Churchman 
Building 

47 
Lafayett® 

Place, 
Hew Tort.

(HAS. BOOTH Blaus Etslaer 
MEMORIAL. WINDOWS. DOME8- 
TIC.8TAI NED. GLASS, 4. DECORA
TIVE.PANELS. FOR. WALL. BUB- 
FACES.
CHAM. F. BOOKMAN.

metal Worker. 
COMMUNION.PLATE. MEMORIAL 
TABLETS . VASES . CROSSES. 
LECT’ERNS.ALM8.BA8ONB.Chureh Lights. 4c.
OTTO 6AEBTNEB, Decorator
PLAl?f/AlP.1?POBAT1VBI- PAINT- 
ING.EMBROIDER1E8.BANNER8^ 
Texts. Wood-Work for Churoh Pur- 
poses.

ESTIMATES 4. DESIGNS . ON, APPLICATION

DU AUUDQQ M“««“.ry^o^ 
UDArrl Hoo
by most ot the noted specialists without benefit. 
Cured himself tn 8 months And since then hundreds 
of others. Full particulars sent on application.

T. 8. PAGE, No. 41 W. slat St., New Fort City.
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D rapery.
THE HEALTH BRAIDED WIRE 

BUSTLE, No. 3.
This is the “old reliable.” Itisper- j 

feet fitting; light ami durable, made of blue 
tempered watch-spring steel, and 
also ol line steel wire plated. Its popularity 
is shown by its large sale during the past |

gSi

Patented Aug. 25th, 1885.
THE PLATED BRAIDED WIRE 

BUSTLE, No. A.
Phis is an elegant Bustle, made 

in one. braid. It is ol good medium size, ami 
the best that can be'made for the 
money, 50 cents. It is reversible, making 
a different style, narrower, by simply turning 
it inside out.

ABOUT THE HEALTH BRAIDED 
WiRE BUSTLES,

Made only by the 
WESTON & WELLS M'F’C CO., 

Philadelphia, Pa.

Dealers who keep the following 
styles of Bustles are sure to suit every cus
tomer, because they are made to 
conform to all prevailing styles and tastes in 
dress. I hey arc the lightest, 
strongest and most pliable bustles made. 
Tliey y iul d to the si i ghtest p ressu re, 
yet immediately return to their proper shape 
after the severest usage, and they 
properly sustain the heaviest drapery, so that 
the wearers are never mortified by 
their being crushed or bent into ridiculous 
shapes. This means a great deal to sensi
tive ladies who desire to. be able to rise, in a 
car or at churdh, without that furtive attempt 
at •• re-arrangement,” which is so often dis
agreeably noticed. 

K
 a,business ol your own? We make every reader of The Living rflTTTlTn
Cui lit it the grandest offer any Ke.pon.Ible uuse can make you. Hitherto 'I* U I hl ! ■
I liotogr.i pii v was considered tin art requiring years of study and practice, and I IT I V IT

costly apparatus, but since the introduction of Kelaline Bromide Pro- 1 Uli’ U 
,  , ce“" “r-v l’i..le., any one having common sense and a small capital to buy an
"lb 11 be abl* t0 make the linest Photographs without the aid of a teacher, either to make money or

merely lor amusement. Boys. \ oung Men, and Ladies, cannot engage in a more genteel or profitable 
n p ly; 1 ruP/lTe<1H wil1 employ you to photo Houses.Landscapes, Residence*.Family

PI. ,L. .' b' rniHyes Factories. etc. ton start out in the morning with a good stock of lire
I lutes and Camera in hand, all weigh teg but. a few pounds, approach a residence, and t lie novelty of hav
ing a photographer with lull equipment appear unexpectedly at the very door, at once excite* euriositv- 
the whole family cannot resist the temptation to li:ive a photograph ot themselves or. some favorite article ..nd it ,s so “cute" to have it done right at home, n-.’tixing up to do. Every negative ?"»<>rt > from 
$1 tojtotoyou. I he Kmplrr Camera is-without doubt the most beautiful and finely executed piece 21(m«m’M8rU7er',Fere,rt.to tli'buub.'i‘'in lhc MP 117 shape of a Camera. 1" is made of Mahogany 
and's highly polished, with nickel trimmings, hl li If strong and llght.combining all the neaCpartsthat SxHPortri'iis f'Akdnets and c?kii?’l“rt‘LU c 11 11 II H •‘Hakesvortin i t s' index.rs or on t. u i so landscapes: 
•>xk t orlr«iiis, (.-<1 oinets dnd Gards. I hr Lin- XiXJ r» itlcv L <iuIi>ii>pii t coiiii>1<*i <* nf
5x« Camera one Double Dry Plate Holder, one ■■■  i u Lens (extra good), one Tripod " one hai dsome- 
Ly..7fl7,i«^e<\r»-°dentCarr/.inff ( a8?'one V42“*,-Iele chcn,,<‘al oHtWt. and one te Printing 

dlftertn* article*, all boxed, MO, # I o with order Hhd balance .-#280 O f) If vou will 
sent! this advert-sement and in full before March 1-t. 1887, we will place in box one Nega- 

worth Jb? not be deceived by Cheap Photo Equipments. You better pay a few
S,°iuri8 ^<>re and obtain something ydu are not ashamed to uncover before people. 80-page book “How

1 «Ot<>8, anMr5xK Portrait made by Empire Camera. 24 cents (none free). We could give hun
dreds of references. if necessary, but only have space for a lew. Write and enclose stamp, they will tell

7 1 1 ^ujpnjent; W. E. Crumrine, Akron, Plymouth Co.. Iowa; J. 11. Bell.
11JI- Snnlh‘ lint- Mich.; Elmer E Carr, Bynum. Hartford Co.,J Md. Our $25 

T?nn a'l?^,2.I.;an%rn’ 911 »f>r,ch Im.. 1887, only #12; #1 Cash and C. O. D. #8; if (you TTHTT 
Hl In 8®ncl with ortl?F.)'li* tP.n^fi1* Hilde* in box free. Catalogue and references for VIII I 
rijn ftu“p- A^r^ss EMPIRE COPYING CO.. 381 (anal St.,.N. Y. PS.-Recollect our offer I 
X.MU in former issue this paper headed “Holldny President,” or a Life-size Portrait 1 U Ui 
framed worth #.74 for #».75, not good after Feb. 1, 1887, after that date will cost you $f>4.

Price, 75 centsj
Patented Aug. 25, 1835; Jan. 19, and Fel

THE LADY WASHINCTON.
This Bustle is made of plated 

steel wire of line quality, braided into a tor
sion spring, which gives it great 
strength and elasticity. It can be so arranged 
by the wearer, that the drapery will hang in 
narrow or wide folds, or high in the back.

Patented Aug7^5,1885.
! FTHE CINDERELLA BUSTLE.

I 1 his is something very nice 
for little misses, or for ladies who do not want 
the extreme of fashion, and yet like 

I to dress somewhere near -as others do. It is 
I a very nice little bustle, just little enough—not 
i too little—made of white wire; very durable, 
and sells everywhere, at 25 cents.

Thereare other special styles,but 
these are the leading ones. They are re- 
,modelled frequently from the best 
shapes adopted in the fashionable world, and 
ladies wearing them can be sure, 
that while preserving health they art wearing 
the latest and most tasteful .styles.

Price .lists sent to the trade on application. 
Goods sent on receipt of retail .plice if vou 

do not find lliem where vm: trnde.-

4 Row
Medium 
Larire, 
$1.00

The WESTON & WELLS M’F’CCO.
1017 Chestnut St., Philada., Pa.

We also manufacture at
64 Church St., Shoreditch, London, Eng., 

an<i 12 Rue L’Echiquler, Paris, France.

year, being more than twenty times that of 
any other bustie m the market. Price, 
75 cents. The same Bustle is made 
with two rolls (No. 2), a little smaller, and 
lower in price, 65 cents.

Patented Mar. 23,1880; Aug. 23,1881; Aug. 25,1885, 
Jan. 19,1886.

Colds, Coughs, Bronchitis,
And other affections of the. Throat or Lungs, are speedily cured bv theiisenf \Ver:s 
(’berry 1’i ctoral. This medicine is tm anodv ne expectorant potent in jis action 
to check the advance of di-ea'c, ullajing all tendency to 1 utlammatioii and (Jon* 
stimplbm. and speedily restoring health to the tilllieted. ’Gm >e\ei ,]■ nceas|011: 
during the p:e-t Vcnr, I h.u e u-i d A'er’.s < lorry p,.IH .. .. ... (lf s|,V1.r^ 
ami sudden ( <rld-, if Used according to direclintis, it v ill, jmlciti." . Iny UXpe 
rii !><•<■, prove a sure cure. I.. I>. Coliurn, Addison, N.

La-t ]>eeeml»r I suffered rreatlv from. Am rX (berry p.-etm ■,] on,.,. n.v 
an altaek of P.mnvliiti-. .M plii-ieiati lit... 1 had a’ eou-tant < ..m b XjxG 
advLed me to'take A-\et'< < h.-rrv p.-eio- > w ,|x greatly re,luce,j m*t](’.sh r...i
t :il, wltieli I did. l.e-< tliau a bottle of deelinim; rapidly. < me bolllc an.', />f 
this medicine relieved, ami cured me.— of the Peetoral cured me.- A. ,1. I'i.R 
j.lvvoo.l 1>. Piper, Elgin. 111. ' .M. D., -Middletown, T. tin.

LUNG COMPLAINTS.
I have no he~italion in saying that I 

react'd Ayer's ( la rry Pectoral aS the be^t 
reitr-dy within my knowledge tor the 
■ciafo of < ol,h..< hroiiit- Bronchitis.('ough’. 
and all di'eases of Ute Throat ami I.lings. 
— 31. A. llu-t, 31..1)., South Parish, 31c.

An expi rii-m-e of over thirty years en
able* me In sav that there i- no belief 
remedy for Sore Tin bat and ("oimli*. e\. it 
of hang standing . than Aycr'-t Irerry pec
toral. It ha* e\er I. n effeciive in my 
personal expi'fience. and, lias warded.oif 
many an attack ol ( t'oiip from my chil
dren. in the course of ihcir urdwth., be
sides givitm effective relief from ( old*. 
Samuel Motte.r. Editor of tie /-.'mmi'/.s- 
b'lfj <.'/ir'inivie, Eiinnit'burg. Md.

We have u*ed Ayer'* t'her.'v Pectoral, 
in our family:, a v-reat whiic.aitd find it a 
\ altiable'medicine for t old*. ( otteh*. ami 
all disc:i-e* of the Throat and I.tin-*. 
■Alic, I.each. Jamaica Plain. 3Ia**»

About three year* a:ro. .:i* th,, re.git of :l 
bad ( o|.|, 1 |rn| a t ottrli. from wliidj j 
could get tm help unt il 1 commenced ttsinv 
Aver'.* (Terry p. eionil. bottle of 
this medicine ct). e|e,| a cmni.lete cure.— 
.John l uoley , Ironton, 31 b h. /

I have u-< d Ayer'* ( berry Pectoral, in 
my fiiiiiily. tor a miinbt r ”i \anj 
w ith mark. ,i sucee**. Eor tlie cure of 
Throat and Lillig ( omplaints, I consider 
th:* remedv invtditable. It never fail., 
to give i . rfect sati*l:icti<m. - Eiihu M. 
Ib'bertson, Battle C reek, 31 i. b.

Tvyo year* ago I w:i* taken suddenly ill. 
At first 1 *uppo*ed it vv a* n>king but a 
common cold, but I grew wur-r. and in a 
teVV W eek*. VV a * colli| .e| i, d to i' e up my 
work, 'l hc doctor told me tlint I had 
Brouehiti*. which he wa* afraid would 

.end in < on*nmp: ion. ]' took two bottles of 
Ayer'* < berry pectoral, and v, , ntirely 
cured. — .1. L. Kramwr, 1 lanliut ■ ..( nun.

FALLS OF THE SIOL'X RIVER AT S1OLX FALLS, DAK.—91 FEET.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
.. I I . V 1 » >■ I I ' \ ■ 1 •. 1 ’ X < . • I • T , • . ... ...

STOP AND READ BEFORE YOU LOCATE.
Splendid Chance to Help Build a Great City.

BUS (’ny?mu^v Pauincctinv6 mnf, g'1"*'1'" ,o l>"kota ns n distributing point that t’mtiha. Kan
great astern* of ramotids-the Hmrili wt i"’'I 11 '
cage. Milwaukee & st JJsten! iwl ‘11 r llllI,’lds A rtlicrn. < >ii< an,, X Sort I western, and (bl
numerous niHnutnetories inin ense gran a *■’"* tinfl <‘l<-etrlc light, ten wholesale .hoitaes,tist and Kp acopal colleges l(erou^,vL,Lq', ."d "ut‘‘r P<"v< r territorial school tor mutes. Bap-
ness of tlie State ot I nkotii VV p hxveV?/ ' s' !l,r "holesnle houses and factories to do thebtial-■ ten other county seats Xa'ine n^vinc I i h''',1:1'/’' ''"hnible ptoperty it. Sioux Falls nod
injf Sioux FiiHsisthe tinent farmini c<rn»rtIv*** it'1 s‘rK,!’.,ls 1 ,ls't Tr’tl njrpnse 11;<• pin imf-er. Surround- 
thia region has neve)• UUed to Jn d Jee a ’‘‘‘'w K A * “ « “ A ' ' '>n<! we W-

Hanway to aii pu.C&«  ̂ «

PETTiUKEW A TA I E SK.UX F»H.. Ilakotn

ONE CENT .PAYS FOR A
COMMUNION WINE.

CONTRA COSTA

130 La Salle St., Chicago.
Pure “Altar” and Family Wines exclusively from 

California grapes. Samples on application.
Reference to clergy now using them.

MS*

told by ALL DKALEBS ttnogiiout tiw World

«•!< M«A*1 Wrla KxvmMtoB, ISTg.

or cause leakage. Simple, 
Men's, $1.25; Women’s 75 cts  
Men’s 25m: Women's. 12c. The trade also supplied! 
?o’ I I ELI NOU AST, Itiibbei- Stores, 
12 and 14 South Second Street, Phlladelphlu, J’u.

PATENT ANTI-SLIPPING RUBBERS!
A CRtEPER AND RUBBER COMBINED.

An ordinary Rubber 
Shoe with 8TJEEI- 
POINTS bo in
serted and bound to
gether by an interior 
thin metaTplate.that 
they cannot tear out
Sensible, Practical.
Extra when mailed.

00

W 4 33 Yew BU B«w York. H. Y.

E
Company

THE 
GreatAmerican GOOD NEWS 

TO LADIES.
_ Greatest Bargains Coffee.;

Baking Powder and PRtMIUMS.
KMUUfflHB forpartioularsaddress 

The Great Americas Tea Co..
314 33 Yew fit...........................

in'?.L Buy 0,10 and se"d to THE 
tomp 1 RK^S Co-’ Mich., tor a
b REE sample copy of that unrivalled and

FAMOUS NEWSPAPER
THE WEEKLY DETROIT FREE PRESS. 
“3„T "?„.TWI4N,rV-F1VE CENTS von

4 'MONTHS ON TRIAL
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The lute Bishop MacDougall was a 
member of the medical profession, for 
which he was educated at King’s Col
lege, London, where he obtained the 
gold medal in 1837. He became a Fel
low of the R. C. S. L., and demonstra
tor of anatomy at King’s College. When 
he threw up a lucrative medical prac
tice to take Holy Orders his ordination 
might have been easy and direct, yet 
he preferred first to graduate at Ox
ford, taking B. A. from Hertford Col
lege in 1844. He proceeded D. C. L. 
ten years later. His prospects as a 
clergyman were most promising, but 
he relinquished them all when offered, 
in 1847. by Bishop Blomfield, the ap
pointments of chief missionary and 
principal chaplain to Borneo and the 
Eastern Archipelago, going out with 
Rajah Sir James Brooke, and after
wards accepting the much-enduring and 
poorly endowed bishopric of Labuan 
and Sarawak, which he held from 1855 
to 1868. Whilst there his medical and 
scientific knowledge was of great value; 
and once, when on board a British gun
boat which was attacked by four pirat
ical junks, the Bishop proved himself a 
brave,combatant, and afterwards acted 
as a skilful surgeon towards the wound- • 
ed. But a graphic account of the en
gagement, from his pen, which appear
ed in The Times, brought down upon 
him the censures of a number of easy- 

, going Christians at home. Dr. Mac- 
. Dougall was, about the year 1861, well 

known in Ireland, attracting attention 
i by his being the first unshaven prelate, 
> or perhaps cleric, who had then appear- 
■ ed in the country. Archbishop Whately 

greatly enjoyed his interesting accounts 
of his diocese, and had him as a guest 
at the palace at several of his Grace’s 
monthly clerical dinners. After bis re
tirement from Borneo in 1868 the Bish
op held a living in Ely diocese, and be
came subsequently Archdeacon of 
Huntingdon. But ou the translation 
of Bishop Harold Browne to Winches
ter, Dr. MacDougall followed him, be
ing appointed Archdeacon of ’the Isle 
of Wight, where he held the living of 
Shorwell. In its churchyard his burial 
took place, the body having been car
ried thence from Winchester cathedral.
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One Thousand Beautiful Presents,
.will be distributed among the readers of this jc 

attractive, artistic- and useful that has yet been 
published. , 11 is designed for the Vestry room. 
Study, Parlor and Oflice: In the shape of a Maltese, 
Cross, peautifully printed in colors: arranged to 
stand uu it the table or hang upon the wall. Size 

m the vestry, and placed it upon the 
altar with his own hands, remaining i 
for a short time in silent prayer in front 
of it. This the Hallesehe Zeitung, from 1 
which the report of the proceedings is ; 
in the first instance taken, regards as 
an auspicious omen that his Royal 
Highness will permit no interference 
with the orthodox standards of the 
Prussian Establishment after his fa
ther's death.

AT a large meeting held in London in 
support of the Aoject-to erect a Church 
House as a memorial of the Queen’s 
jubilee, .the Archbishop of Canterbury 
took a decided stand in favor of the 
union of the Convocations of Canter
bury and York.

“Who would believe,” he said, “that 
in the nineteenth century the whole of 
England was divided by a z.gzag line 
from east to west, and that all the de
liberations of the Chutch had to be car
ried on partly on one side and partly 
on the other? Questions are really con
sidered in duplicate, and a decision 
may be arrived at by a narrow majority 

.op one side of the line, arid an opposite 
decision arrived at by an equally narrow 
majority on the other side. This is not 
a desirable state of things, and conflict
ing decisions could not take place if a 
general meeting-place for the discus
sion of Church affairs existed. In these 
days communication is so rapid and so 

, easy, that it is clear that circumstances 
and events will drive us to have, not 
two provincial synods, but one national

i synod.”
; This bold declaration of the Primate 
I in favor of a reform which, till quite 

recently, might have been thought re
mote, at once brings it to the front as 
the great practical question for the 
Church of-England to determine. The 
movement for the union of the Convo
cations of Canterbury and York has 
gained a new significance from the fact 
that the Archbishop has declared him-' 
self in favor of it. If the.new Church 
House is likely to help forward so de
sirable a consummation, there can be 
little doubt that its erection will call 
forth ten-fold more enthusiasm than 
if it had been intended merely to be a 
sort of recognized Exeter Hall for pub
lic gatherings, with side rooms for the 
convenience of Committees of Convo 
cation. The Ghurch House is now 
bound to rise, and its erection will, in 
all probability, have a most important 
bearing on the future of the Church of 
England.

The £>' J amts' Gazette chronicles a 
strange illustration of primitive sim
plicity,as shown in the action of a 
friendly society in an Essex village. In 
return for their contributions, each of 
its five-and-twenty members was enti
tled to an allowance in sickness'of sev
en shillings a week. To the wise men 
of this modern Gotham actuarial calcu
lations were a vanity and banks an un
trustworthy innovation. Their money 
was deposited in a bag, that bag in a 

, box, and that box beneath a member’s 
■ bed. For further security, the key of 

the box was entrusted to another mem
ber. This, however, would seem to 
have been a mere constitutional form
ality, since the box could be opened 
without the assistance of a key. On re
course being had, last week, to this 
jealously guarded treasury for an in
stalment of sick pay, it was fonnd emp
ty but for a florin. Consternation now 
reigns'in Pattis wick, and it is agreed 
that there must have been a flaw some-

Affliction lb' sends to refme me, 
As gold in the furnace is tried.

Take courage, iny soul,-and press forward !
The duties id' life undertake.

As gold I shall be when' lie's tried me-, 
"He knoweth the way that 1 take.”

i himself, his ruddy face beaming with < 
joy as he distributed gifts to young and 
old.
- The editor of the Spirit of Missions 
corrects a mistake in the Calendar which 
the Board of Managers presented to the

' clergy. In it the feast of SS. Simon 
and Jude was assigned to the 21st in
stead of the 28th Oct. We would add 
that corrections are needed in the table 
of lessons for January.. The second

. lessons for Sunday evenings.the 2nd and 
■ 16thl are from I Cor., not from II 
. Cor. If the mission funds are to be ex- 
t pended in intruding upon the field of 
, private enterprise, it would be well that 
1 accuracy should be sought.
1 The outrageous treatment of the 

Chinese in Wyoming and Washington
’ j territories, and the general persecution 

i on the Pacific slope, together with the 
criminal indifference of Congress, have 
already borne sad fruit in China, where 
a spirit of retaliation has been engen-

’ dered, and our West China mission is 
lor the present broken up. All Chris
tian people, and all true patriots, ought 
to arise in defence -of the oppressed 
Chinese, and insist upon it that the full
est protection be secured to them 
throughout the land.

The action, of the trustees of the 
church of the Reformation, New York 
City, in removing a cross which had 
been placed upon the <tltar, has caused 
the resignation of its devoted rector. 
The reason assigned by theTrustees for 
their extraordinary action is that the 
terms of the trust forbid anything of 
“ ritualism ” in the church. For 
same reason, they should remove 
altar itself and forbid the use of 
Prayer Book, surplice, and above 
the black gown. When Methodists, 
Baptists, Presbyterians, etc.'; freely use 
the cross, when it is so common in all 
“low” churches as seldom to excite re
mark, we can scarcely see how the 
trusteescan justify their action upon 
even a strained construction of the. 
terms of the trust.

The following is a translation, of a 
Welsh anopymous letter received by 
Mr. Venables Williams, vicar of Col- 
wyn Bay, showing how Irish notions 
have been imported into and have ap
parently taken root in hitherto peace
ful and law-abiding Wales:

Mr. Williams, Sir—This note is a 
warning to you to inform you that ifjyou 
do not make a reduction of 25 per cent, 
in the tithe of your parish, your.house, 
yourself and all you possess will be dy
namited and blown up. What.will a 
man do in exchange for his life? Take 
this as a warning, for in the hour you 
think not the Son of Man will come. 
(The Lord reigneth.) Justice to Wales'

Yours,
Two Home Rulers, Welsh De

termined.
We are willing and determined to 

sacrifice our lives for the rights of our 
country. (Wales and Welsh forever!)

German papers of a few weeks ago 
give accounts of a singular ceremony at 
Merseberg, in Prussian Saxony. At the 
reopening of the fine old cathedral 
there, after the restoration of the inter
ior, the service was conducted at a tem
porary altar, the high one of the church 
being without a crucifix. At the close' 
of the Ceremony the Crown Prince of 
the German Empire, who was present,

, brought a fine new crucifix from a table I where in an other wise perfect system

EKfiLAXH).
Something like a century ago the west 

end of Hereford cathedral fell,and what 
is regarded as an abortive substitute, 
took the place of the ruined part. It is 
now proposed, as a fitting memorial of 
the Queen's Jubilee, to rebuild the 
ancient structure, and the dean and 
Chapter have appointed a committee to 
take the matter in hand. The cost is 
estimated roughly at £8C,000. In the 
intervening years between 1840 and 
1863, about £45,000 was expended in' 
restoration of the Lady Chapel,the sub
structure of the tower, and general re
pairs, so that the capitular body has at 
present but light funds to help the pro
posed new restoration.

A memorial to the late Bishop Han- 
nin gton, of East Equatorial Africa,has 
been erected in the parish church of 
the Holy Trinity in his native place, 
Hurstpierpoint, and was unveiled at an 
afternoon service on St. Andrew’s Day. 
It consists of a brass figure in episcopal 
garb, let in Galway marble, with the 
following Inscription: ■

I “James Hannlngton, D. D., born at St. Geo 
I Huratplerpolnt, 3rd September, 1847; oon“* 
1 tret Blabop ot Equatorial Atriea, Mlb Ji

■■///; K.VOIIE'/’II Tilt: WAT-THAT
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What matter tjio' .-.hiulowed my pathway
The' storm-clouds above me may break 

My Father controlleth the tempest.
“lie knoweth the way mat 1 take."

“He knowethBlest words of eonsdliny
What need to start back b.i alarm ? 

lie’ll guide and protect me from danger.
Will sliield me from all that can harm.

"He knoweth’’! No need to be fearful,
To-peef thro'dhe darkness and gloom 

That shadows the face of the Future,
From dawning of life to the- tomb.

Be s'ill, tnen, we ik. questioning spirit!
The duties that wait thee, perform; ’.

Be sure thou’lt be guided in safety, 
Be shielded from hurt in the storm.

NEWS AS1) NOTES.-
No more liquor will go to Alaska by 

permits of the War Department, except 
wine for sacramental purposes.

Eighty.,nine clergymen of the 
Church o'f England whose gross incomes 
from all sources averaged only £137, 
were applicants for relief at the last 
meeting of the Court of Assistants of 
the Sons of the Clergy Association, 
when the sum of £2,017 was awarded in 
grants.

The Rev. Mr, Harris, a missionary 
who has just returned from Japan, de
clared in an address in San Francisco 
that Christianity had made remarkable 
progress in the land of the Mikado. He 
predicted that by the close of this cen
tury Japan would accept Christianity 
as its national fait!?.

Governor Oglesby, of Illinois, al
though well toward seventy years old, 
has the heart and spirit of a boy, -and 
Christmas Day is to him the most nota
ble one of the year. It was celebrated 
this year in the governor’s mansion at
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ad killed on the north-eaet shore or the Victoria 
Nyania.aeth 0otober,1883: Kvaneellst and Martyr.”

It is proposed to erect in the rm al 
deanery of Stockport, m connection 
with the Bishop of Chester's fund, ten 
new churches,’at an estimated cost of 
£77,000, and fifteen mission-halls at an 
additional cost of £6,000; £10,300 has 
already been subscribed.

The Archbishop of Canterbury has 
conferred the degree of B. D. upon the 
Rev. William Crisp, canon and chan
cellor of Bloemfontein cathedral Can 
on Crisp has translated the New Testa 
ment into the Serolong dialect of the 
Sechuana language, and is the author 
of a Sechuana grammar.

NEW YOKK
City. — Leading members of the 

church of the Reformation held a meet
ing On Friday evening, Jan. 7th, in the 
matter of the resignation of their min
ister, in consequence of the removal of 
a cross by the trustees, which had been 
placed upon the altar. No discussion 
was had in regard to the action of the 
trustees, but a committee of eight 
members was appointed to prepare a 
petition to the trustees, and such peti
tion was read at the close of the service 
on the following Sunday evening. The 
petition spoke of the peculiar trial 
through which the church was passing 
in consequence of the contrary action 
of the trustees and the minister; did 
not see how a simple cross upon the holy 
table was a'Titualistic feature” forbid
den in the will of their deceased bene
factor, but considered it a legitimate 
symbol of Christianity whether without 
or within, and expressed the opinion 
that the good feeling and fellowship 
existing in the church and congrega 
tion were imperiled by what seemed to 
them an inadequate cause and prayed 
that some way of reconciliation might 
be found by which they might continue 
to enjoy the fellowship and ministra 
tions of their ■ pastor. In accordance 
with a resolution adopted by the con
gregation, the petition was presented 
by the committee to R. Fulton Cutting, 
one of the trustees.

Calvary church is carrying on in the 
eastern part of the city, a highly suc
cessful mission, called Galilee Mission. 
In addition to the services on Sunday, 
exercises are going on every evening, 
in the way of meetings,entertainments, 
etc. The Church is proposing to have 
a lodging house to accommodate two 
or three hundred men, and may also 
start acoffee house in connection with it.

The Church German Society held its 
annual meeting on Tuesday, Jan. Il th, 
electing as president, ex officio* Bishop 
H, C. Potter; president, the Rev. Dr. J. 
R. Davenport; vice-president, the Rev. 
M. L. Woolsey; general secretary, tile 
Rev. Johannes Rockstroh; treasurer, 
Mr. A. C. Zabriskie. The society 
also elected an leflicient body of mana
gers. It publishes a paper printed n 
German, called Der Kirchenbote, which 
was spoken highly of by the Rev. Mr. 
Anketell, now acting as chaplain in 
Bellevue Hospital. He said the paper 
was eagerly sought for in the places 
where he ministered. Others testihed 
to the value of the paper in their work 
among the Germans. The circulation 
of the paper is steadily increasing.

Port Chester.—-On Sunday evening, 
Jan. 9th, the Rev. Samuel W. Young 
was installed rector of St. Peter’s 
church. The Rev. Dr. Mulcahey, min
ister in charge of St. Paul’s chapel, 
New York City, reprehauted the Bish
op. He was assisted by the Rev. 
Charles Canedy, rector of Trinity 
church, New Rochelle, and by the Rev.

Mi. Holmes, rector of Trinity church, 
Mount Vernon. The parish intends 
putting up a new structure on West 
Chester Avenue.

Mr. Vernon.—The Rev. Stephen F. 
Holmes delivered an address on the 
eighth anniversary of his rectorship 
in Trinity church on the second Sunday 
after Christmas. January 2. He said 
that the most important occurrence of 
the year had been the extension and 
improvement of the Church editice. The 
cosbof the whole work,including every
thing— carpets, cushions, windows, 
etc., has been $7,179.17. Special gifts, 
in the way of windows, etc., included 
in this calculation,amounted to $892.25. 
During the year there have been bap
tized 8 adults and 27 children, in all 35; 
8 marriages and 14 funerals; 35 persons 
have been confirmed, There are 194 
names on the roll of the Sunday school 
and more than 23 officers and teachers.

The average attendance at the Holy 
Communion at the 10:30 o’clock Sun
day morning services throughout the 
year appear to have been 82 and at the 
early Sunday Celebrations nearly 14. 
On the Sunday after Ascension Day— 
the day on which those newly coniirmed 
received their first Communion, there 
were 146 at the Lord’s Supper—the 
largest number,it is likely,that ever re
ceived the Communion at one time in 
this church, as was the class for Con
firmation the largest ever presented 
here on one occasion. The entire in
come from every source (except of course 
through the mortgage and loans) has 
been $5,697.86, an amount $1,903.32 be
yond the total income of the year 
188-5, while at the same time the receipts 
from pew rents have been also in ex
cess of those in 1885 by the sum of 
$407.22. ___

LONG ISLAND.

Douglaston.—On Sunday afternoon,1 
January 9, the Rev. Dr. H. M. Beare 
for 41 years rector of Zion church, died 
at the rectory after a prolonged illness, 
in the 70th year of his age. With the 
exception of the Rev. Dr. J. Carpenter 
Smith, rector of St. George’s, Flushing, 
Dr. Beare enjoyed the longest rectorship 
of one church, of any clergyman 'on 
Long Island. He had calls to other and 
important parishes, but would never 
leave the church of his love andjndeed, 
seemed bound up in the welfare of the 
people. For years he had been so feeble 
that others largely conducted the ser
vice, but when possible he was always 
present, taking a deep interest in his 
flock. He was greatly beloved wher
ever known and especially by the poor, 
to whom he gave nearly everything he 
had. He belonged to an old New York 
family which had long been connected 
with Trinity church.

The funeral of Dr. Beare took place 
on Friday at 12:30, a special train going 
out from Hunter’s Point. There were 
eleven clergymen present, among them 
Dr. Seabury who was related to the de
ceased. At the hour appointed the 
clergy moved in procession to the 
church, at which was gathered an im
mense congregation. The services were 
conducted by Dr. J. Carpenter Smith, 
of Flushing, an arrangement having 
been long before entered into between 
Dr. Beare and Dr. Smith that which
ever died first, should have the other 
conduct his funeral services. After the 
reading of the lesson, and previous to 
the committal service,the Nicene Creed 
together |with some prayers was said, 
as authorized at the Convention in Chi
cago. At the conclusion of the service 
the body was taken by cars to Green
wood for interment, where a few pray

ers were said by <me of the clergy. It 
was the general opinion among the 
clergy that Dr. Beare was the George 
Herbert of America. He certainly was 
an ideal parish minister and one of the 
most affectionate and unselfish of men.

PITTNBTTKOH.
VISITATIONS. 1887.

According to the following order, the Bishop pur
poses making his sixth official visitation of the dio- 
cewe. 15 or 2o other parishes «nd missions have al
ready been visited since the annual convention.

J A Nt’A RY.
23. Third Eplph. St Mark’s church. Pittsburgh.
24. Southern Convocation. Hazelwood.
25. St. Paul’s Day. Hazelwood.
:«). Pittsburgh, st. Luke's: evening. St. Cyprhni’s.

FEBIlt’ARY.-
2. Purification B. V. M.. Church Home. Pitts-

bu rgh.3. Eve. St, George’s Mission, Irwin.
10. Eve. St. .Matthew s Mission. Homestead.
11. Kve. Trinity church, Freeport.
13. Sexagesimal, Pittsburgh, St- Paul s church; 

eve. St. .James’ church.
2o. Quinquagesima, Nativity. Crafton: P. M., St. 

Luke’s church, Woodville; evening, Atone
ment Mission. Mansfield.

23. Ash Wednesday, eve.. Calvary church. Pitts
burgh.

24. St. Matthias’ Day, eve.. Grace church.Mercer.
25. Eve.. St. David’s Mission. Pardoe.
2d. p h., mission at Gomersal.
27. First in Lent. St. Peter's church.Butler: eve., 

St. Peter’s church. Petrolia.

AXBxurr.
The Christmas festival was fitly cele

brated in Grace church, Canton, large 
and devout congregations being at all 
the services. The midnight Celebration 
on Christmas Eye was the first of the 
kind held in this parish, and was most 
impressive. There were three celebra
tions of the Holy Eucharist. One of 
the pleasing features of the festival 
was the offering of a silver flagon bear
ing the inscription:

"In loving memory or a sister who entered Life 
Kternal on Christmas Day, A. D. 1878.”

There is a very marked growth in the 
parish since its present rector entered 
upon his duties last Lent. Not only the 
Sunday services, but the week-day ser
vices as well, are faithfully attended. 
It is gratifying to notice the large and 

^steady attendance of the students of St. 
Laurence University, particularly at 
the evening service, when the rector, 
instead of a sermon,delivers an instruc
tion upon the distinctive features of 
the Church. ■ As these students come 
from various parts of our country, the 
seed of Catholic faith and practice 
sown here, will bring forth fruit in 
other localities where, it may be, the 
Church has not yet much strength.

The village of Morley lies some six 
miles down the Grasse river from Can
ton; here is a lovely stone chapel com
pletely and elegantly furnished for the 
due and proper service of Almighty 
God. On the resignation of the late 
priest-in-charge, the rector of Canton, 
the Rev. R. G. Hamilton,with the con 
sent of the Bishop took charge of Trin
ity chapel in connection with his duty 
in Canton. Trinity chapel is a memo
rial to the late W. II. Harison, Esq.,for 
many years controller of Trinity 
church, New York, and prominent in 
the affairs of the old diocese of New 
York. ® .......

EBVISIANA.

New Orleans.—Bishop Galleher has 
just been presented with a very hand
some cope of white cashmere lined with 
silk, and with lace orphreys. The gift 
is a general one from his many loving 
friends in the diocese. The Bishop by 
his gentleness and pure Christian char
acter has won all hearts.

The congregation of St. Philip’s 
church (colored), is now worshipping in 
a private house. The Rev. H. H. \Va 
ters, the beloved rector of St. Paul’s, is 
interesting himself in trying to secure 
a church for the colored population.

The Rev. Dr. McKim, of Trinity 
church, at Christmas had the Sunday 
school children bring their last year’s

toys to the Sunday school to be dlstri 
buted among t he. poor. The orphans 
Trinity chapel, and St. John’s in the 
city, and Lake Charles, Morgan City 
and Port Hudson in the country, were 
kindly remembered.

Port Allen.—The Bishop’s mission
ary held service, in Christ church, on 
January 9. The parish has been with 
out a rector since 1879, and the service 
of the missionary was the first held here 
for years.

Plaquemine —The Rev. s. M. 
Wiggins is succeeding very well in this

I parish. A lot owned by the church,but 
I lately sold, netted a profit of several 
■ hundred dollars. The treasurer has 
quite a sum of money on hand and un
der the direction of the rector,a church 
will soon be erected.

Opelousas—Mrs. Judge Moore of 
Epiphany church has raised a consider 
able sum of money for the building of a 
new church. This parish owns a whole 
square of ground and has a building for 
worship.. The building is however far 
from being Churchly and the people 
hope to raise enough money to tear 
down the present church and to erecta 
new edifice.

Bastrop.—The Rev. R. S. Stuart is 
very anxious to receive a plan for a 
Churchly-looking church to seat about 
500. He met with quite a misfortune a 
few weeks ago in having his rectory 
with all his household effects destroyed 
by tire.

.I’ESTEKN MICHIGAN.
Hastings.— Emmanuel chinch en

joyed the Christmas festival very much 
indeed. The little ones were remember
ed, also the poor. The church build
ing was decorated with evergreen, and 
the services Christmas Day were well 
attended. The children’s festivities oc
curred on Holy Innocents Day. The 
children and teachers assembled at the 
church, and after a service interspersed 
with carols, marched to the parish 
rooms where a supper and a good time 
were had. Ou the 1st Sunday after 
Epiphany a class of seven was con
firmed by the Bishop, followed by a 
Celebration of the Holy Communion, 
over forty communing, the class of the 
newly confirmed communing last. The 
Bishop’s sermon was searching, practi
cal and full of Churchly teaching, the 
congregations were large morning and 
evening. The Bishop’s words of advice, 
encouragement and praise were appre
ciated by both teachers and scholars.

Grand Rapids.—The Rev. F. A. De 
Rosset, late assistant-minister of St. 
Mark’s church, having accepted the 
rectorship of Trinity church, Natchez, 
Miss.,was the recipient of many tokens 
of love and appreciation of his services 
before his departure. The Sunday 
schools presented their token of love in 
the form of a pocket Communion ser
vice, in an elegant leather case. 
The congregation made up a purse 
of over $200 in gold to be expend
ed by Mr. De Rosset in such ways as 
he may deem best. Time did not per
mit a thorough solicitation of the par
ishioners, or the amount would have 
been considerably larger. The choir 
presented silver forks and spoons with 
other tokens of personal attachment. 
Several friends handed Mr. DeRosset 
their own gifts, separate from the fore
going, as in many cases it was desired 
to make the gift an individual personal 
one.

The rector and Mrs. Fair tendered 
Mr. and Mrs. De Rosset a reception on 
New Year’s Day which was availed of 
by the congregation of St. Mark’s, and 
friends of Mr. De Rosset throughout 
Grand Rapids.
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Council Bluffs.—The rector of St. 
Paul’s church has instituted a weekly 
celebration of the Eucharist, and has 
formed a society called St. Paul’s 
church Brotherhood, for the purpose 
of enlisting the young men of the 
church for active service. The broth
erhood is a secret society in the sense 
that each member is pledged to secrecy 
as to the vows and proceedings of the 
same, save in the case of members not 
21 years of age, when parents are al
lowed full inspection and knowledge of 
the work of the brotherhood. The vows 
assumed are based on the White Cross 
vows, the active work consisting or the 
spread of temperance literature and the 
circulation of an anti-treating pledge, 
which has already accomplished a noble 
work in the city. Neatly printed invi
tations to the services of the Church 
are also left at the various hotels every 
Saturday evening, addressed to strang
ers staying in the city over Sunday. 
The members of the brotherhood also 
act as ushers at the services, and young 
men who are strangers to the Church 
have thus been enlisted, and take a 
hearty interest in the work.

Indiana lost to the Church in conse
quence of the Church’s long neglect.

Just imagine what Wisconsin, Min
nesota, Dakota, Nebraska, Iowa or 
Kansas would be to-day if the Church 
had left these great States where she is 
to-day so strong, until they had acquir
ed a population of 600,000 souls before 
she sent a missionary to them. Here 
is the secret of the weakness of the 
Church to-day in Indiana. She was 
not on the ground in the early days in 
the founding of the towns am} cities to 
secure land for church sites, to care for 
her own children and to win others to 
share in the privileges of the Church.

Bishop Kemper did what he could 
with Missouri besides on his hands, but 
with only limited missionary aid he 
could only occupy a few of the princi
pal towns and cities, and this was all 
the harder from the Church coming in 
last and after every other religious body 
had become firmly established. Then 
in 1844 With only a few weak struggling 
parishes, a diocese was organized, and 
burdened itself with the support of a 
bishop when it should have had the aid 
and comfort of the Mission Board in 
the support of its bishop who was in

The present Bishop is doing what he 
can, nobly seconded|by his diocese. An 
endowment which should have been 
secured 25 years ago is now being col
lected within the diocese and $20,000 
has been pledged the past nine months 
towards it, and the Bishop will not let 
up until the sum of $60,000 is secured.

A school for boys and one for virls 
has been founded, only needing some 
generous assistance for a year or two, 
until they can gain a good foothold to 
become an assured success.

For diocesan missions the diocese is 
contributing $3,000 a year, an increase 
■of fourfold, and liberal sums are given 
for a diocesan (church building fund 
to aid in building mission churches. 
Six of these have been built in the past 
two years and several rectories. The 
diocese is responding nobly to the de
mands of the Bishop upon it, and the 
clergy are working hard to retrieve the 
past. It can be done if Churchmen 
throughout the Church would make up 
for early neglect of Indiana by sending 
help to its Bishop now. It is hard to 
make bricks without straw. Indiana 
will make good return for every dollar 
the Ch urch will bestow on her and she 

sions, as well as liberally ,disposed in
dividuals in the Province,are not effect
ively wakened to the fact that the Or
phanage is a provincial institution,that 
it is without endowments of any kind, 
that it is entirely dependent for sup 
port upon the offerings of the faithful. 
The income of the Orphanage for ne
cessary current expenses should be 
larger, at least $1,800 per year. The 
number of orphans connected with it is 
16, all that can be accommodated. The 
health of the orphans has been good. It 
is highly desirable that funds be se
cured for re-arrangement of the build
ing and for repairs. Your committee 
recommend the following resolutions 
for adoption:

Resolved, That one member of the synod be ap
pointed to prepare a brief statement of the needs 
of the Orphanage and an appeal for funds, and that 
the same be printed in The Living Church and tn 
The Diocese of Chicago.

Resolved. That an offering for the Orphanage be 
asked of all parishes and missions in the Province 
on Christmas Day of each year.

Resolved. That the appointment of the Rev. S. H. 
Gurteen as financial agent of the Orphanage be ter
minated,and that the synod proceed to the appoint- ' 
ment of a financial agent who khall have authority 
to solicit and collect funds for the Orphanage.

Resolved. That a committee be appointed to niak 
final settlement with the late financial agent.

alex. Burgess, 
Chairman.

The pledge of secrecy as to the ritual, 
pass-words, signs and grips of the Bio- 
therhood serves to attract and hold the 
young men as the older men are held by 
the masonic and other secret societies, 
for; men are after all only grown-up 
boys. It is hoped ere long to finish the 
interior of this most beautiful church 
by the purchase of a pipe organ and the 
introduction of a boy choir, the basis of 
which is already formed in the chorus 
choir which has rendered the service 
of the Church so acceptably since the 
opening of the present church building.

Three churches in the diocese are 
now ready for consecration: St. Mark’s, 
Augusta, to be consecrated on Feb. 2d, 
the feast of the Purification,St. Mark’s, 
Waterville, and the church of the Mes
siah, Dexter, the debt on both these 
last named churches having been re
cently paid. __

OHIO.
Cleveland.—The Rev. Dr. Van de 

Water of St. Luke’s, Brooklyn, has un
dertaken a Mission in this city .and will 
be assisted by the Rev. Mi. Oliver. 
The Mission will last ten days.

INDIANA.
The question, is often asked: How 

came the Church to be so weak in 
Indiana? What is the matter that 
the Church has made.so little pro
gress comparatively, and that the ratio 
of communicants to its population is 
to-day less than in any other State in 
the Union, being in the ratio of one 
communicant to every 425 of population, 
whilst it is one to 28 in Connecticut, 
one to 98 in Virginia, one to 230 in 
Ohio, one to 226 m Illinois, one to 178 
in Wisconsin, etc, We will try to an
swer this question and show that the 
responsibility rests upon the general 
Church and not on Indiana.

The settlement of Indiana began with 
the beginning of thecentury;and stead
ily increased up to 1835 when it con
tained a population of 600,000 souls. 
For 36 years it was neglected by the 
Church and no effort made to send mis
sionaries, or to care for the children of 
the Church pouring in there. When 
Bishop Kemper came as missionary 
bishop in 1836 he writes: "I found but 
one youthful missionary (supposed to 
be the Rev. Samuel R. Johnson, then 
at Lafayette) but not a brick, stone, or 
lcb ..ad been laid toward the erection 
of a place of public worship.” Bishop 
Chase of Ohio, he says, considered

every sense of the term a missionary 
bishop. Hence its progress w'as neces
sarily slow. As an organized diocese 
it received little help from the General 
Church except the limited appropria
tion from the General Board toward the 
support of a few missionaries, or the 
little sums gathered by some courage
ous missionary canvassing the East for 
aid in building now and then a mission 
church. No schools, no institutions of 
any kind were founded. It was simply 
a struggle to live. It had no power for 
aggressive Church work or to keep pace 
with the material growth going on.

‘ The opening and settlement of the 
great North and Southwest coming on, 
attracted the attention of the mission
ary spirit of the Church, and drew from 
it large sums for the founding of 
schools, building of churches and sup
port of missionaries. Indiana was over
looked. Its able bishops, Upfold and 
Talbot, did all they could do with the 
little means at their command. The 
Church made fair progress and acquired 
at least respectable footing but in no 
proportion to their opportunity, and 
lhe great grow.th of the State. Thus it 
came to pass by the neglect of the 
Church at large for 36 years to occupy 
this great and growing territory, and by 
long continued neglect on the part of 
the Church in the planting period, that 
for the comparatively small means sent 
here when the work was undertaken, 
so little comparative growth has been 
lhe outcome. In proportion to the mis
sionary aid bestowed on Indiana the 
returnshave been abundant. What is 
needed now in order to retrieve the 
past is that the attention of the Church 
be called to past neglect and it be im
plored to turn some of its missionary 
bounty to this long neglected field.

Indiana has 36,900 miles of territory, 
as large an area as Connecticut, Massa
chusetts, Rhode Island, Vermont, New 
Hampshire and Delaware, six Eastern 
dioceses. It has a population of 2,000,- 
000 and is the 5th Stale in the Union 
in material importance—New York, 
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Illinois and then 
Indiana. Il is a noble mission field,but 
with half its territory unoccupied, with 
75 towns of considerable size where the 
Church has no foothold, it is folly to 
think it can get on and do the work be
fore it without outside assistance or 
with the small amount of $1,700 per 
annum apportioned to it by the Do
mestic Board.

will yet take her place among the most 
prosperous of our dioceses and be a 
source of pride rather than a reproach.

ILLINOIS
An adjourned meeting of the Pro-, 

vincial Synod was held at St. Mary’s 
School, Knoxville, on the 12th inst. All 
the bishops and a good number of del
egates were present. After the choral 
Celebration in the chapel, at which 
Bishop Seymour officiated, the business’ 
meetings were held in the spacious li
brary, Bishop McLaren presiding, and 
Mr. H. H. Candee being re-elected sec
retary. It was a cause for regret by all 
that the Primus was far below his usu
al health and strength. It is the desire 
of many-anxious friends that he should 
have a complete change of climate at an 
early day, as ordered by his medical 
advisers; though he has over fifty en
gagements which must be met before 
he will consent to take further precau
tions.

This meeting of the synod was de
clared by several delegates the pleasan
test one ever attended, the entire day 
being occupied with discussion of mat
ters relating to the interests of the 
Church. Act'on was taken looking to
wards endowment of a fund for aged

The Rev. F. W. Taylor, rector of St. 
Paul’s parish, Springfield, was appoint
ed the financial agent. Trustees for 
the Orphanage (three elected each year, 
for three years): Wm. G. Hibbard of 
Chicago, Jared J. Smith of Quincy, H. 
H. Candee of Springfield. The need of 
contributions for current expenses and 
for the payment of a debt, is pressing.

The building, management and con
dition of St. Mary’s, the Provincial 
school for girls, were thoroughly exam
ined and discussed. The following is 
the report adopted:

The committee appointed to consider 
and report upon the subject of ’St. 
Mary’s School, Knoxville, are happy to 
state that their duty in the premises is 
a remarkably pleasant office. They 
find the school externally and internal
ly in an admirable condition. The 
buildings combine not only the latest 
improvements suggested by the best 
experience of those who have erected 
similar structures, all over the land, 
but also special adaptions to meet san
itary and economic ends which are, we 
have reason to believe, peculiar to St. 
Mary’s School. The beautiful chapel 
gives point to the school life of the pu
pils, and lifts it to a higher plane than 
was ever possible before.

and infirm clergy. The Orphanage at 
Springfield was a subject in which great 
interest was manifested. The following 
report was made:

The committee to whom were referred 
the reports connected with the Orpt an- 
age of the Holy Child, respectfully re
port that the funds contributed during 
the year ending November 1,1886, in
cluding $368.81 balance received from 
the Rev. 8. H. Gurteen, financial agent, 
were $1,437.55, and that the disburse 
ments were $1,408.63, leaving a balance 
of $28.92. Since the first of November, 
1886, to January 11, 1887, $465.18 have 
been received and $152.21 have been 
expended. The balance in the treasury 
is $341.89.

The committee further report that 
while the institution is under excellent 
management, being wisely and econ
omically administered by the trustees, 
and by the house mother, there is ur
gent need of a greater liberality on the 
part of the several parishes and mis
sions of the Province in order that ne
cessary current expenses may be met 
and the institution be carried on with
out straitness financially. We are of 
the opinion that the parishes and mi*-

By the blessing of God the health of 
the girls has been uniformly good. The 
discipline and morals of the institution 
have been creditable alike to the Prin
cipal and his associates and the schol
ars. With such elements of excellence 
in this school, our only regret is that 
the charges for board and tuition nec
essary for its maintenance are so high 
as to place its advantages beyond the 
reach of most of our clergy in the edu
cation of their daughters, for whose 
benefit we would most gladly make it 
subservient. In view of this fact, and 
the additional consideration that there 
are many other deserving people whose 
circumstances will not permit them to 
send their daughters to St. Mary’s 
School, we would, while commending 
the institution without reserve,address 
ourselves to the one point of securing 
endowments for scholarships in St. 
Mary’s School with as little delay as 
possible,and therefore respectfully sug
gest the adoption of the following res
olutions:

HesvlvM, That It Is in the judgment of the Prov
incial Synod, of great importance that St. Mary’s 
School, Knoxville, should be provided with endow
ments for the free er partial education of Um 
daughters of the clergy and others, as soon 
practicable.
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r Resolved, That it be earnestly recommended to 
the parishes, missions and laymen of the Province 
to labor for the endowment of such scholarships in 

I
and to make the interior, necessarily i Walker, has so happily managed the 
left incomplete, as attractive as possi- parochial affairs, that great progress is

St. Mary’s School.
Resolved. That the Principal of St. Mary's School, 

with two others whom he may call to .his aid, heap-

ble. As the result, they have a neat, 
commodious, and Churchly building.

being made. A chapel is to be erected 
in the spring, adjoining the church.

pointed to prepare a plan for such an endowment 
of scholarships, with fin accompanying appeal, and 
issue and circulate- the samq throughout the Pro-

supplied with comfortable seats and 
kneeling benches. The windowrspaces

The robing room will be bet weei| the 
two, and will open into each building.

vince.
Resolved, That it be recommended to the clergy 

and friends of St. Mary’s School- to use their best 
endeavours to increase the patronage of the Insti
tution, by their personal influence to induce par
entsand guardians to send pupils to it’s halls.

Geo. F. Seymour.
Chairman.

All the members present were enter
tained at dinner by Mrs. Leffingwell, 
and a number remained as guests till 
the. following day. After the beautiful 
Evensong of the school, in the chapel, 
Bishop Seymour confirmed a candidate 
from his diocese, presented by her rec
tor, the Rev. F. P. Davenport of Cairo.

FLOKL.A.
At the Bishop’s visit to Key West, 

the Rev. Mr. Duarte, and several other 
gentlemen from Cuba, met him, with 
the Rev. Mr. Baez, and were greatly 

■ pleased with the prospect for organiz
ing the Church in Cuba, and with the 
Bishop’s plan for it. Mr. Baez will visit 
Cuba, with these gentlemen, to assist 
in carrying out the plan. December 
12th the Bishop visited Orlandb and 
preached morning and evening to large 
congregations. This parish seems to 
be in a very healthy condition. On the 

, 14th he visited Auburndale to consult 
with a committee appointed by the resi
dents to offer lands and money for the 
erection of a diocesan school. Decem
ber 19th he preached in St. Paul’s, Key 
West, morning and evening, and ad
dressed the Sunday school. The lumber 
for the rebuilding of St. Paul's has 
arrived, and they have over five thous
and dollars in hand for the work. The 
parish' is in a most flourishing con
dition, and it is hoped that some good 
friend of the Church will aid the Cuban 
residents in purchasing a lot and build
ing a church. They greatly need a 
place for worship of their own. De
cember 22d the Bishop visited Fort 
Meade and preached. The next day 
he celebrated the Holy Communion, 
baptized one infant, and preached. 
December 24th, he confirmed one per
son in the church of the Holy Cross, at 
Sanford, and Christmas day, in the 
same church, he preached, confirmed 
six persons and celebrated the Holy 
Communion. December 26th, he con
firmed six persons in St. Andrew’s 
church, Tampa, and preached morning 
and evening.

Winter Park.—Less than a year 
ago there was not only no church of our 
Communion in this place, but it does

are filled temporarily with screens of 
cotton cloth. The chancel.organ-cham-1 
her, and sacristy are finished, being 
ceiled and wainscoted with the beau
tiful native pine. The building does 
great credit to the taste of the designer 
and architect, Mr. Kivas Tully, of 
St. Louis. The altar is but a rough and 
temporary structure,which it is devout- ' 
ly hoped may before long be re-placed 
by a much worthier one. For this pur 
pose a fund is being gradually gather
ed, and the priest-in-charge earnestly 
pleads for contributions towards it.

One word ought to be said with re
spect to the financial,fitcome of the 
whole work, which, let it be under 
stood, has from the first been—not a 
presumptuous leap, but a veritable ven
ture of faith. The original indebted
ness was $4,325, which is now reduced 
to $1,625, with three years in which to 
pay it.

WISCONSIN.
The diocesan branch of the Woman’s 

Auxiliary convened at St. James’ 
church, Milwaukee, on Wednesday, 
Jan. 12th. The Holv Communion was 
celebrated by the Bishop, and the ser
mon was by the Rev. L. S. Osborne, 
rector of Trinity church, Chicago. 
After lunch, which was served by the 
ladies of the parish, in their hall ad
joining, the church, a business meeting 
was held. Letters were read from the 
Bishops of Missouri,Colorado, and Mon
tana, and a stirring address was de
livered by the Rev. Dr, John Vaughan 
Lewis, U. S. A. Interesting reports 
were presented and read from the vari
ous parochial auxiliaries in the diocese, 
sketching the Work during the past six 
months, aud'the outlook for the future. 
The ladies met at three o’clock, with 
closed doors, Mrs. Jane Wright, Presi
dent of the auxiliary, in the chair. In
teresting papers were read by Miss 
Brace P. Jones of Oconomowoc, and 
Mrs. Washington Becker of Milwaukee. 
The reading of reports was also con
tinued, being of great value and in
terest. The next.session will be held 
at St. Paul’s church, in June.

At the recent meeting of the Milwau
kee Clericus, the Rev. Fayette Durlin 
rector of Madison, read a paper on 
‘ Fiction as a Vehicle of Religious In
struction.” An interesting debate fol-, 
lowed the reading.

Boy choirs are in training at St.John’s 

Whitewater. — The St. Luke’s 
Chapter of the Brotherhood of St. An
drew have opened a fiee library and 
reading room in the second story of the 
Stewart block, conveniently located 
This room will serve as an otlice for the 
Chapter. On a recent Sunday evening, 
in the parish church, the rector, the 
Rev. S., De L. Townsend, gave an ex
cellent address on the work of the or
ganization, after which 17 young men 
were admitted to full brotherhood. 
Much interest is felt in the movement, 
throughout the community.

On the second Sunday after Christ- 
ilias, in St. Luke’s church, the Bishop 
confirmed nine candidates, eight of 
whom were adults.

CENTRA!. NEW YORK.
The mission commenced in Christ 

church,Willard,Sunday, January 2d,the 
Rev. J. W.Bonham,missioner, was closed 
Monday,the 10th inst. As the Bev. C. W. 
McXish had prepared Ins people for 
the Mission, they manifested great in
terest in the services from the com
mencement. The missioner, and (lie 
pastor, the Rev.'C. W. McXish, were 
greatly cheered by the presence and de
vout attention of such large congrega
tions, including Methodists, Baptists. 
Presbyterians, Roman Catholics, and 
others. The liturgical service, varied 
ait each service, was selected from the 
Prayer Book, and the hymns selected 
from the Hymnal, were heartily sung 
by the choir, clergy and congregation. 
At the Thanksgiving service on the 11th 
instant, addresses were made by the 
Rev. Mr. McX ish, and the., missioner, 
and otie by Captain M. J. Gilbert, who 
represented the laity. After the sing
ing of the Te beum\\he> Holy Commu
nion was celebrated.

On the evening after the Mission 
closed, to facilitate “Christian Union,” 
the missioner delivered a lecture on 
the birth of the Christian Church, its 
organic maturity, and the perpetuation 
of its apostolic and three-fold ministry.

On Thursday evening, the 13th inst.. 
the missioner delivered a lecture in 
Grace .church, Lyons, the Rev. 
II. Lubeck, rector, on “Tire RiseJJTo- 
gress, and Results of the Great. Revival 
in the Anglican Church,”‘and-showed 
that the Anglican Church is now the 
most living and religiously active 
Church in Christendom.

not seem to have occurred to any one 
that such a thing was possible as the 
erection of a house of prayer for the 
worship of the Church. The “faithful” 
are very few and scattered, nor have 
they, for the most part, much to give 
for any object beyond their pergonal 
needs, being in this respect like most 
settlers in a new country. The great 
bulk of the population is composed of 
Congregationalists, who have a good 
place of worship and a flourishing col
lege. In the midst of this community,

and St. James’ churches, Milwaukee. 
Surplices will be donned when their 
inaugural services are" held. The work 
is progressing nicely in both parishes, 
and there is every promise of having 
good music.

Bishop Welles leaves for Florida, to 
take a vacation in search of rest and 
health, on the 20th inst.'

The Rev.C. II. Lemon, rector of Mon
roe, was married on the 11th inst., at 
Xashotah, to Miss Mary Kemper, a 
grand-daughter of the first missionary

MINNESOTA.
St. Paul s parish, Minneapolis, the 

Rev. Mr. Millspaugh, rector, furnishes 
a good example through its children 
A mission Sunday school, not connected 
with the parish, was invited to come to 
the Epiphany service and tree. The mis
sion children were then furnished each 
with a present,and the offering amount
ing to $25 was given to the const-ruc
tion of their chapel in Southwest Min
neapolis to be called St. Luke’s.

however, it has pleased the Great Head 
of the Church so to bless the efforts of 
His people, that last Christmas Day 
saw them worshipping in a beautiful, 
although as yet unfinished, temple ot 
their own. Their main object having 
been to provide what might at least be 
a place of spiritual shelter for the num

bishop. The ceremony was quietly ! 
performed by the Rev. Dr. Adams, af
ter which the Holy Communion was; 
celebrated by the Bishop.

Waukesha.— On the first Sunday 
after Epiphany, the rector of St. Mat
thias’ church formally admitted 13 
boys as choristers at that church. These 

Moorhead. A farewell reception 
was tendered the Rev. Geo. E. swan by 
his congregation on Dec. 31st, just pre 
vious to his departure. Mr. Swan was 
the recipient of many valuable gifts and 
an appreciative address from his vestry 
thus pleasantly closing a rectorship of 
over five years. 

comprise the new surpliced choir, from 
whom great things are looked for at 
the church. At the same service, a 
class of six were confirmed by the Bish
op. The new rector, the Rev. W. E.

bers of Church people who among 
others flock to this lovely winter-resort 
for a few months in the course of the 
year, they were satisfied to finish the 
building externally,except the windows,

OUINCY.
We regret to hear that one of the 

most useful and honored Churchmen in 
the diocese is very ill-Mr.Samuel Wil
kinson, treasurer of the diocese, and

Jan. 22,1887.

secretary of the Board of Trade PPnrio 
His father, William Wilkinson’one of 
the pioneers at Jubilee, and a pillar of 
the Church in Illinois for halfacentu 
ry, recently died at Farmington,having 
passed his four-score-years-and-ten. *

NORTHERN NEW .JERSEY
DovER.-St. John’s church received 

a handsome brass altar desk on Christ
mas day, as amemorial of Agnes Jack- 
son, one of the . oldest members of the 
parish, who passed to her rest in May 
last, at the advanced age of 89 years. 
This most useful gift completes the set 
of altar brasses.

The church was simply'but tastefully 
trimmed, and the choir showed im
provement under the charge of the 
pains-taking organist, Mr. W. R 
Spangler, Jr., in whom the church has 
a most helpful acquisition. St. John’s 
Guild undertook the expense of tuning 
the organ in preparation for the season. 
This guild, which has proved a most 
f llicieht aid in parish work for the past 
ten months, held its annual festival on 
the evening of December 2','th.-when 
they invited (at the suggestion of the 
rector) the Rev. Mr. Christian and his 
choir from Grace church, Newark, to 
lake the service, Both service and ad
dress were impressive, and it is hoped 
will give an impetus to music and work 
in the. parish. A very pleasant social 
was held at the rectory afterwards.

The Sunday school had their festival 
and Christmas tree on the afternoon of 
Holy Innocents, when there was a large 
congregation to hear the carols and 
witness the distribution of the beauti
ful gifts presented by the superinten
dent, Mr. W. 11. Davis. Mr. Davis 
himself was the recipient from the Sun
day; school of a handsome Oxford 
Teacher's Bible.
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WASIIINOTON TERRITORY
Seattle.—The want of such an insti

tution as Grace Hospital had long been 
felt by the Rev. Dean Watson, when at 
last lie was, enabled to make a start 
some two years ago, and since then has 
borne the whole burden of organizing 
and building; only of late his burden 
has been somewhat lightened by the 
appointment of co-trustees. The build
ing which is of the military hospital 
order, is now raised,with sufficient land 
adjoining to add wings as need calls and 
money is forthcoming. There is still a 
large debt for which help is much need
ed. On the 15th and 16th a chocolataire 
was held, which netted $450, for the 
purpose of furnishing the building;early 
in January, a grand reception will be 
held at the hospital. A thousand dollars 
are needed in order that the furnishing 
etc., may be completed. This will be 
one of the most compact and well ar
ranged hospitals in the West, and will
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PMK NOTICE

day to take. Thus day-dreaming, we 
open, perhaps,this volume which prom
ises us so much valuable information 
about “Our Arctic Province,” but 
which we find to be no book of an idle 
traveler’s “impressions.” The intro
duction isMated,Smithsonian Institute; 
so we at once conceive ourselves intro
duced to science, to facts, even be
fore we read that it is the author’s de
termination “to portray in word, and 
brush and pencil, the life and country 
of Alaska as it is.” Facts and figures 
do not, however, in this case piove un
interesting. Here is some of the poetry 
of it—the writer says:

“A bronzed humming-bird lies upon 
the author’s table, that once hovered 
and darted over the waters of Sitka 
Sound. Its torn and rudely stuffed 
skin was given to him at Fort Simpson 
with the remark that it came from the 
hot springs j ust below New Archangel; 
and that nowhere else in all of a vast 
wilderness outside of the immediate 
vicinity of these springs, ever did or 

, could a humming-bird be found. Should 
therefore, a visitor to this Alaskan sol
itude chance to travel within it during 
the months of April and May, if he will 

i but follow the path of that wee brave 
. bird, he will be led into a veritable 

green and fragrant oasis, encircled all 
around about with savage icy moun- 
thius and snowy forests.”

A series of articles will be begun in 
the February issue of The Church Re
view, and continued through the year, 
on “The Divine Origin of Episcopacy,” 
and on “The Government of the Chris
tian Church during the first Fifteen 
Centuries of the Christian Era.” One 
of these articles will be written by a 
distinguished scholar of the Greek 
Church, and the others by w’ell-known 
members of the English and American 
Churches. The articles will embrace a 
review of the literature of the subjects, 
and will have in view the removal of 
one great obstacle, in the eyes of 
various Protestants, to Christian unity. -

The Board of Trustees of the Gen
eral Theological Seminary has issued a 
pamphlet giving information as to the 
present equipment of the institution, 
and of its needs to enable it to meet 
the demands w’hic the Church in the 
near future will make upon it.

Brentaxo Bros., 101 State St., Chi
cago,have always on hand The Living 
Church, and the latest home and for
eign papers and magazines.

the ability, ii) giving her fancy full 
rein, to create personages of every-day 
naturalness and invest them with cir
cumstance of strong interest and like
lihood. These sketches made in the 
South, give the real impressions borne 
in upon the author by a few years’ late 
residence there, under the form of a 
skilled novelist's art. Some passages 
thrill the spirit in their reading, yet 
never'is a situation overstrained.
Actors and Actresses or Great Britain and 

the United states. From the days of David 
1 Garrick to the present time. Kean and Booth.and 

their contemporaries. Edited by Brander Mat
thews and Laurence Hutton. New York: Cassell 
,t Co.; Chicago: S. A. Maxwell & Co. Frite 11.50.
This book belongs to the class now 

known in Boston as the “Symposium,” 
although that title is not so much as 
hinted at either on the cover or between 

' the lids. It is a feast of good things 
I about the lives of those of whom the 

world often knows little except as they 
are seen across the footlights, and then 

i not as themselves. The editors have 
drawn material from many sources. 
Sometimes a fellow-actor, sometimes a 
play-goer, gives his “impressions.” 
Thus the “Elder Booth” tells us of 
Edmund Kean, and Edwin Booth nar- 

PAMPIILUTS RECEIVED.
A- Bcsiness Calendar. Specially suitable for 

jss offices, etc., with tigures that can be read 
across a large room, and that will hang on the wall 
in good shape from January to December. Priee, 
25 cents. N. W. Ayer & Son, Philadelphia.

Eight Notes on the Art of Writing and De
livering a Sermon. Addressed to the students

We climb the slippery Which bark tre 
To watch the Thusness roll,

And pause betimes in gnostic rhymes 
To woo the Over-Soul.

Christian College Magazine.

alumni. 1886-7.
AN Uncohrcpt Lire. A sermon commemora

tive of Resolved Waterman Esq. (1787-1886), 
preached in St. Stephen's church. Providence, R. 1., 
by the Rev. Geo. McC. Fiske, rector.

Report or the Secretary of the Interior. 
Washington. 1886.

The Minstrei'sCahol. A little Christmas dra
ma. inculcating the Christmas lesson of good will 
to men. Chicago: Western Unit. S. S. Society.

HOW A BOYHAl) BETTER BEHAVE IN BUSINESS; 
and what is going to come of It. By a man who was 
once a boy himself, who knows what boys are good 
for. and what is good for them. Ten cents; ten: 
minutes. Boston: 1). Lothrop & Co.

CALENDAR OF SEABURY DIVINITY SCHOOL. 
Faribault. Minn., 1886-7.

TWENTY-EIGHTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE 
House of Mercy. New York.

Literacy and Crime in Massachusetts, and 
the necessity for moral and industrial training in 
the public schools. By George R. Stetson. Re- 
prime i from the Andover Review.

A HALF CENTURY REVIEWED. An historical 
sermon concerning the Church life of St. Stephen’s 
parish, Lynn, Mass, by the rector, the Rev. Frank 
L. Norton.' D.D.
. As It WAS Written. A Jewish musician’s story. 

By Sidney Vuska.New York: Cassell & Co. Limit* 
ed; Chicago: S. A. Maxwell & Co. Paper covers 
price 25 cents.

A ’IRAN SC ENDENT AL POEM.
The transcendental philosophy, of which Emer

son was the chief apostle.is rather neatly parodied 
in the following rhymes.

Across the moorlands of the Not
We’chase tire gruesome When,

And hunt the Itness of the What 
Througn forests of the Then.

Into the inner consciousness
We track the crafty Where;

We. spear the Ergo through, and beard 
The Ego in his lair.

With lassoes of the brain we catch 
The Isness of the Was.

And in the copses of the Whence 
We hear the Think bees buzz.

be a great additionland help in this mis- \ 
sionary jurisdiction.

East Sound.—Through the kindness i J 
of Eastern friends, Emmanuel church 
in the far away islands, was made this i 
Christmas to look in its decorations, 
equal to many small city churches. The 
Ladies’ Guild decorated the church in 
thorough good taste; and the white 
banners sent from the East, gave a true 
Christmas appearance. Would that 
many churches would send their cast
aside banners, altar frontals and cloths 
to mission churches; at this church and 
its missions they would only be too 
thankfully received.

After service the Sunday school 
Christmas tree was lighted up and sur
rounded. by a large and appreciative 
congregation; and a beautiful tree it 
was, thanks again to kind Eastern 
friends. About 20 prizes and 75 pres
ents with candies, nuts and oranges, 
were given away. The reason the tree 
was held after Christmas service, was 
on account of the long distance many ! 
had to travel and the difficulty of get
ting the people out two days running 
in the wet season. The service was 
very hearty, the chanting and singing 
being especially good for a new church 
in a country side.

NEW JEK8EY.
The church of St. John the Evange

list, New Brunswick, in addition to the 
memorials lately mentioned in these 
columns, has been the recipient of a 
handsome window of stained glass, 
in memory of Mr. Jacob S. Carpender, 
who was the senior warden of the 
parish, from 1870 to 1882- The subject 
is Christ Blessing the Children. Our’ 
Saviour holds one child in His arms, 
another is held by its mother. Three 
older children stand before Him with 
two other female figures presumably 
their mothers. On our Saviour’s right 
hand is St. John and in the background 
one of the disciples who, “rebuked 
those that brought them.”

Tire whole window is of exquisite 
design and coloring and reflects great 
credit upon the firm of Cox, Sons, 
Buckley & Co., London, by whom it 
was made.

Heart's Own Verses. By Edwin R. Champlin, f 
Chicago-. Charles II. Kerr & Co. 188*;. Pp. 69. < 
Price 75 cents.
Rhymsters are sometimes a little less 1 

merciful than punsters.
I 

Stepping Heavenward. By Mrs. E. Prentiss
New’ York: A. D. F.Randolph & Co.; Chicago: A.C. 
McClurg & Co. Piice $1.00.
This story of a life by faith takes the 

form of a diary. It has a peculiar 
charm as it tells in natural and sympa
thetic language of the trials and joys of 
a wife and mother. Its Christian tone 
is exalted, though subjective. It is a 
strong and helpful book. This is a new 
and cheaper edition.
Mistakes in Writing English, and Howto 

A voidThem. For the use of all who teach,write 
or speak the language. By Marshall T. Bigelow. 
Boston: Lee and Shepard; New York: Charles T. 
Dillingham; Chicago: A. C. McClung & Co. 1866. 
Price, 50 cents.
“For the use of all who teach, write, 

or speak the language’” “Fit au
dience,’’ perhaps, but not “few.” Few 
.there are who need no lesson in how to 
avoid mistakes in writing; so there are 
few who may not find this little book 
of service. We commend it especially 
to those who will persist in putting an 
adverb between an infinitive and its 
sign, and to those who write would for 
should; even to the extent of—I would 
like.
Rodman the Keeper. Southern Sketches. By 

Constance Fenimore Woolson. New York: .Har
per & Brothers: Chicano: A.C.McClure &’ Co. 1886. 
Pp.330, Price, $1.00.
They who read the author’s“East An

gels” will not be disappointed in their 
, expectations from this, her latest work 

in fiction. Miss Woolson will earn 
fame in her generation for the genius

rates many a beautiful incident in the 
home-life of his father. The motto is 
a well-chosen one: “Meanwhile we 
make ourselves happy among the Wits 
and the Players.”
The History of Napoleon the First. Ry P. 

Lanfrey. In four volumes. Second Edition. New 
York: Macmillan & Co.; Chicago: 8. A. Max
well & Co. 1886. Price $9.00.
This great work of Pierre Lanfrey 

needs no praise. A moie just and dis
criminating account of the first Napo
leon has probably not been written,and 
certainly none more accurate as to 
facts, and profound as to insight into 
the significance of facts. As an in
stance of the;author’s power of striking 
sparks of truth out of the hard flint of 
facts, take this brief passage,a remark 
upon the funeral oration of M. de Fon
tanes, ostensibly a panegyric of Wash
ington, but really a glorification of Na
poleon. “It was thus,” says Lanfrey, 
“that the praise of true greatness serv
ed to exalt false greatness. The ambi
tion which abases, crushes, degrades 
men, wag placed above that which frees 
and raises them. The genius which 
destroys was preferred to that which 
builds up. The shadow of Washing
ton was evoked from the tomb to escort 
to the dwelling of kings the son of the 
Revolution who bad denied his moth
er.” On the last page is this single 
sentence: “M. Lanfrey died .November 
16, 1877. aged forty-nine, leaving his 
History of Napoleon unfinished.” 
Though the work was cut short, it was 
long enough “to destroy forever the 
Napoleonic legend-”
The Life and Letters 'of Elizabeth "P.ren- 

tiss. Author of -Stepping Heavenward/' New 
York: Anson D. F. Randolph & Co. Pp. 573. 
Price $1.50. By mail, $1.65.
Mrs. Prentiss is widely known 

through her books, many of “which have 
been translated into other languages, 
and one of which, “Stepping Heaven
ward,” has’ had an enormous circula
tion. Much of, the memoir here given 
is in the form of an autobiography, ex
tracts from her letters and her jour
nals forming a large part of the con
tents of the book. Her life naturally 
partook of the spirituality which so 
characterizes her works, or rather her 
works have evidently drawn their spir
ituality from her life. “The secret of I 
her peace and of her usefulness,” says 

’ her biographer, “lay very largely in the 
prayerfulness of her life.” That prayer 

' is not to be made dependent on the 
1 emotive states in which one-comes to ■ 
1 God,is thus quaintly illustrated by her.- 'busine:

self: “When one of your little brothers 
asks you to lend him a knife, do you in
quire first what is the state of his mind? •1 till1'1' A O&Il-UM.^. ZVllUl ID LUC OVUUV11V8if you do, what reply can he make but |,)f our theological colleges and to all young men in. 
this: ’The state of my mind is, I want.LeW‘S'”
your knife. Christian life, she .. ^ATAL(,Gl-E me officers and students of the 
wrote, “is not all contemplation and | General Theological Seminary, with a list of the 
prayer; it is not all muscle and sinew. ;
It is a perfect, practicable union of the J 
two.' I believe in your joyful emotions 
if they result in self-denying, patient 
work for Christ. I believe in your 
work if it is winged by faith and 
prayer.” . ...
The Arctic Province. Alaska and the Seal 

Islands. By Henry W. Elliott. Illustrated by 
many drawings from nature.and maps. New York: 
Charles Scribner's Sons; Chicago: S. A. Maxwell 
X Co. 188i>. Price, $4.00.
Year by year, as facilities for travel 

are increased—railroad and steamboat 
companies offering more and more 
tempting inducements to the excursion
ist—we who once thought a trip to St. 
Paul as our utmost possible venture in
to the great North-West, begin to look 
upon atrip to the “Rockies” as not 
much of an undertaking, and reach out 
in imagination, as we plan our summer 
tours, to a run up the coast to Alaska 
as a holiday’journey we may hope some

MICHIGAN-
Detroit. — The annual Christmas ■ 

Festival of the Sunday schools of St. 
John’s parish took place ou the Sunday 
after Christmas. The Sunday school of i 
St. Mary’s mission, which now num- . ~ •
bers 385, marched in a body through nice* character-shading^ uni ec^ uib 
the streets to St. John’s church. Christ
mas carols were sung by the combined 
schools, while the infant department of 
the mission Sunday school, numbering ; 
195 little ones, sang very creditably the j 
carol, “Little children, can you tell.” 
Prizes were then awarded to over 100 
scholars for punctual attendance 
through the past year.

The new Year book of this parish is ; 
just published. The Rev. J. N. Blanch
ard is rector, and the Rev. II. M. Kirk-, 
by, assistant, and in charge of St. I 
Mary’s mission. Parish statistics show 
for the past year: Baptisms—infants, 
90, adults, 12—102; confirmed, 87; com-! 
municants, St. John’s, 891; St. Mary’s 
mission, 118; total, 1009. Public 
services — Sundays 166, Holy and 
other days 231, total,397; Sunday schools 
—teachers for both schools 92,;scholars, 
St. John’s 539, St. Mary’s 380, total 919; 
There are 12 parish guilds or organiz
ations comprising about 450 members. 
The parish gives to diocesan missions 
$4,165.53, for Domestic missions,'$3,- 
296.00,-for Foreign missions $10,899.00, 
while the total amount of receipts for 
pll objects amounts to $23,093.63.
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There arc some subscribers to The Living 
Church who have received repeated notice 
of delinquency, and who are stillin ar
rears. Their names will shortly be re
moved from thes list, unless they remit. 
Meantime, wc beg them to consider that 
for every paper they have received since 
the expiration of their subscription, they 
are indebted to this office. To an honor
able man a debt of fifty cents is as sacred 
an obligation as one of fifty dollars.

One of the most significant and 
hopeful notes of foreign missionary 
work, is the report by the committee 
of the House of Bishops of the 
movement among Japanese Church
men to organize a native Church. 
A provisional constitution and can
ons has been adopted by a confer
ence of all the Anglican mission
aries. The time is not far distant, 
we trust,when Japan shall have and 
support her own bishop and clergy. 
Very small part of the credit will 
be due to our mission there.

A correspondent calls attention, 
to the fact that many of Our Sunday 
school pupils cannot find the refer
ences in their Bibles. Pastors and 
teachers should take note of this. 
There is scarcely a class of intelli
gent scholars that might not be pro
fitably exercised upon the general 
divisions and books of the Bible. It 
would be well for superintendents to 
insure the due preparation of their 
teachers on this point, and to see 
that classes of older pupils are prac
ticed in looking up references. Les
son books and papers, to this end, 
should give references and not quo
tations.

The learned Bishop Lightfoot has 
been quoted in support of the theory 
that the Anglican Church recognizes 
the validity of Presbyterian orders. 
A correspondent of 7 he Scottish 
Guirdian quotes the words which 
he uttered some years ago, before 
the Representative Council of Glas
gow, in which he exhorted Scottish 
Churchmen to cleave to the “three
fold order as the very back-botie of 
the Apostolic ministry.” He dis

tinctly disclaimed the interpretation 
which had been put upon his writ
ings by the Presbyterians.

A CORRESPONDENT of 1 he Church 
makes a good point in recommend
ing the opening of a toy emporium 
in Philadelphia, to which might be 
sent for distribution to the children 
of the poor and to the asylums and 
hospitals, the many toys which have 
had their day in happier homes and 
are now laid aside for the brighter 
gifts of the new holiday season. It 
is a charity which might well find a 
place in every great centre of wealth 
and population.

A reformed conte'mporary com
plains that “a little while ago” the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, with the 
leading clergy of his province, held 
a service in St. Paul’s cathedral, us
ing the Latin language throughout. 
This, he thinks, was contrary to the 
word of God. The Province of Can
terbury, we would inform our friend, 
opens its sessions with service and 
sermon in Latin. It is not an “un
known tongue” to the congregation 
there assembled, but is “understand- 
ed of the people.” The bishop and 
other clergy of that historic province 
probably understand the sacred writ
ings as well as American editors.

The Springfield Republican, re
marking upon the tendency of our 
wealthy men to scatter their bene
factions for the building up of new 
and uncertain enterprises,instead of 
aiding to endow the institutions 
which have already demonstrated 
their power for good, has this sensi
ble observation:

It seems strange that rich men will 
leave money for the endowment of new 
institutions and schemes when those 
where all the preliminary work has 
been done need enlarging and strength
ening. The need for a conservation of 
forces which good business men are 
quick to see in enterprises within their 
province, they are quite too apt to neg
lect in making wills. The next man 
who has millions to devote to public 
uses might divide the money with prof
it among our well-known colleges.

There are a good many live is
sues,pressing questions, “enterprises 
of great pith and moment,” before 
the Church at this time, and these 
naturally call out a great many ex
pressions of opinion in the form of 
letters to the editor. He is very 
glad to receive them—the more the 
better. It is by free communica
tion and conference that an editor 
best serves his constituency. But 
it should not be expected that every
thing which is written to the editor 
shall find its way into print. It is 
impossible, especially in such a sea
son as this, to print one-half the 
opinions and advice that are show
ered upon him. He reads every
thing, ponders every word of wis-' 
dom that comes to his ear; but he

must, without explanation or apol
ogy, decline the publication of what 
he considers unimportant or impol
itic.

Bishop Coxe has written many 
good things, but perhaps he has 
never written anything more timely 
and true than the" following on 
“Christian Unity,” in a late issue of 
The Independent:

I do not like the man who tells me 
that we have no differences worth 

I speaking of; who is forever shaking 
hands and professing to disregard real
ities, which nevertheless, he proceeds 
to magnify among his own people, with 
the same narrowness as before. Neither 

j do I believe in the bon Dieu, bon diable 
I ideas of our newspapers and our politi
cians. I venerate truth and I cling to 
what I honestly suppose to be truth, 
and I respect too absolutely the convic
tions of others to ask them to surrender 
them, save only should they be discov
ered to rest on false foundations. The 
problems now before us are to be 
worked out not by unreal men; not by 
Congregationalists who are not Congre- 
gationalists, Presbyterians who are not 
Presbyterians, or Episcopalians who 
have knelt to be orddined by bishops in 
forms which mock Almighty God, un
less they are deeply and conscientious
ly accepted.

There are many people who never 
heard that the Bible was written in 
the Church, and that the Church, its 
witness and keeper, was founded 
upon Christ and not upon the Bible. 
They -were brought up to believe 
that the Church (if they believe in. 
any Church at all) was called into

■ existence by the Bible, and no won
der they are confused and altogether 
uncertain as to the fact and truth 
about it. They are not to be blamed, 
they should be respected for their 
faith and good works. But when 
“an Episcopal clergyman” betrays 
ignorance on this point, and writes 
to a Protestant paper to inform the 
world that he knows absolutely 
nothing about it, Churchmen of aver
age intelligence begin to enquire by 
what process such phenomenal ig
norance comes to be ordained.- Think 
of an “Episcopal clergyman,”or any 
other preacher uttering nonsense 
like this! “If creeds, in other than 
Gospel words, are deemed essential 
to Christian or-Church unity, how 
does it happen that during the first 
centuries—the only time the Chris
tian Church ever was one—there was 
no other creed than the Gospel ?” 
How did the world in the first cen
turies know anything about the Gos
pel? Was it made known by the 
Bible or by the Church? Was it set 
forth and subscribed to in a book, or 
in a brief summary called a “creed?”

The holidays are over, and there 
are some who are “glad of it ” 
Among these are the over-worked 
mothers and sisters who have been 
robbing themselves of sleep and re
creation, for weeks, in order t« make
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Christmas presents and New Yea 
gifts. They have altogether over 
done one phase of the season, so that 
the brightest and best phase of it has 
to be neglected. The money that 
goes, to the Christmas offering in 

' church is but a trifling coin, while 
the large sum has been expended in 
shopping. Time, strength, and 
thought have been lavished on the 
making and purchase of a hundred 
gifts, while scarcely a thought has 
been given to the Christmas Com- 
munion, and the blessed truth of the 
Incarnation. There are fathers and 
brothers, too, who are thoroughly 
tired out with the excessive demands 
of trade, with working night and 
day to sell goods and make invoices 
and transport merchandise. They 
are glad it isover.

AIT this is nothing against the 
holy season, but against the mistakes 
which,many people are making in 
their way of observing it. Thought
ful foresight would provide against 
much of this wear and worry of what 
ought to be, to all, the happiest sea
son of the year. Wise moderation 
in gift-making and in work under
taken to please others, would leave 

• both time and money for the due re- 
: ligious celebration of the feastdays, 
i and the remembrance of the poor. 
For the most of us it is a sin to de
feat the spiritual end of the season 
by too much serving.

During November last,The Rein
ing Post published a remarkable let
ter upon the decay of religion in the 
rural communities of New England. 
This has called forth much comment 
from pulpit and press, and has incit
ed another observer, going over 
nearly the same ground, to furnish 
some counter-statements which late
ly appeared in the same journal. In 
summing up, the editor says that the 
discrepancy is not very great, each 
observer being fairly accurate as to 
the facts noted; and each we may 
add, noting the facts towards which 
Jiis purpose disposed him. Looking 
at the matter apart from the testi
mony of these letters, 7 he Evening 
Post says:

But it must be remarked that there is 
a great body of varied evidence for the 
decay of.religion in rural New England 
communities, coming all at once from 
many quarters. The Episcopal Church 
seems to be an exception; we printed 
not long since a letter by a competent 
hand from Njw Haven (iifwhich town 
The New Englander forty years ago ad
vertised that Church as on the eve of 
becoming “a sacramental way to hell”) 
showing very great advances made by 
that body in Connecticut since 1850. 
But otherwise the outlook is reported 
dark The decay seems notlto be con 
fined to the denominations called evan
gelical.

Dr. W. C. Prime has lately given 
in The New Princeton Review his ob
servations on this subject, extending 
over several years of carriage travel 
in New England. He says; “There
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delivery to the custodian of the Stan
dard Prayer Book of “true and exact 
copies of the alterations and additions, 
certified and attested as before stated.” 
Of course, these copies were to be evi
dence of the alterations and additions 
adopted; second, there was another ob
ject to be attained, which is set forth 
in section 4; that is,to prevent the irreg
ularities and confusion which might 
and probably would arise out of the is-

is no disputing the fact that in these 
districts the people have lost the 
habit of going to church.” Com
menting on this article, The Post 
says:

Dr. Prime’s conclusion is very nearly 
what we should say by way of summary: 
“It will not do to meet these facts with 
tables of statistics. No amount of 
statistical tables of Church member
ship would be of as much practical 
value as a look into an old church.once 
filled, now almost empty, and a glance 
at the fallen roof of the long horse
sheds behind it.”

What is true in the East, as to 
church going and general indiffer
ence to religion, is true in the West. 
It is the natural outcome of the Pro
testant idea that worship is alto
gether subjective, that Church and 
sacraments are human devices, with
out divine sanction or- obligation, 
that the ministry is man-made and 
without Apostolic authority. Pro
testant Germany witnesses to the 
same tendency.

Common Prayer, without proper evi
dence to show “what alterations and 
additions in the Book of Common Pray
er, the General Convention of 1886 ad
opted; and their effect upon the struc
ture of the Book of Common Prayer as 
it was before such alterations and addi
tions were adopted.” This was to be in 
the form of “a certificate to be prepared 
and signed by the custodian of the 
Standard Prayer Book, and approved 
by the Presiding Bishop and two other 

ibishops.” This involved two things: 
1(1) final and conclusive evidence to show 
what the alterations and additions ad
opted, in fact, were; and (2) how, when 

| duly arranged by these trusted officers,

yf.V OPINION BY JUDGE 
SHEFFEY.

[ The following able opinion from the 
pen of Judge Sheffey, has been ad
dressed to one of our bishops.—Ed.L.C.]

Staunton, Va., Jan. 4th, 1887.
My Dear Bishop.1—In reply to let

ters of yours asking me to give you my 
opinion as to certain points, suggested 
by you, I respectfully submit:

That the amendments to Title 1,Canon 
19, by the addition thereto of two sec 
tions, 3 and 4, which were adopted by 
the General Convention of 1886, were

I deliberate acts of legislation concurred 
in by both Houses. They had two ob
jects: first, to cause to be delivered to 
the custodian of the Standard Prayer 
Book, true and exact copies of all alter
ations and additions in the Book of 
Common Prayer, already adopted by 
the General Convention, under article 8, 
of the constitution.

These copies were to be certified by 
the secretaries of the two Houses, and 
to “be attested by the presiding officers 
of the respective Houses;” and, so cer
tified and attested, they were directed 
to“be preserved by the custodian of 
the Standard Prayer Book.” This first

The eloquent Dr. Pentecost writ- ! 
ing in a current periodical, calls the ' 
“Week of Prayer” a “moribund in- ' 
stitution,”-and says it ought to be 
abolished. He says the programme ' 

, of the Alliance Committee is a sort 
of “spiritual bill of fare;” according 
to his view, the longer observance 
of the custom is worse than useless. 
So it is with all modern make-shifts 
to compensate for the loss of the 
Christian Year. The novelty of the 
thing wears off, it ceases to excite 
the feelings and the imagination, 
and something new must be found 
to quicken the flagging interest. Let 
all the denominations come back to 
the observance of the Church sea
sons of their fathers. Keep Advent 
and Lent, as well as Christmas, and 
there will be no. need of startling 
novelties every few years. These 
have been kept as seasons of prayer 
and fasting for eighteen hundred 
years and there are no moribund 
signs about them yet. They grow 
dearer, more attractive, more profit
able, to the devout Churchman, year 
by year. There is nothing sensa
tional or sentimental about them. 
They are the old ways of the Catho
lic Church which are always new. 
The way-faring man does not err 
therein, and the wisest therein takes 
cjelight.

Dr. Pentecost says of the Week of 
Prayer: >

We have done with the Week of Pray
er what we have practically done with 
the Lord’s Day, which we have made 
the one day of the week in which we 
will preach the Gospel. Instead of mak
ing it an especial day for extraordinary 
activity in worship and service,we have 
made it the sole and solitary day. All 
other days we keep the churches her
metically sealed, and not one preacher 
of the Gospel out of a hundred, ever 
preaches the Word to sinners except on 
that day. Having yielded six days in 
the week to inactivity, we are now in 
danger of yielding fifty-one weeks in 
the year to spiritual idleness.

Book as it was before they were adopt
ed. It is true, that, theoretically each 
alteration and addition, as adopted, be
came part of the Prayer Book; but prac
tically this was impossible.. These al
terations and additions could not get 
into the Prayer Book, per saltum, by a 
leap and without law to admit them. It 
was the supreme duty of the Gen
eral Convention to provide and 
declare what should be evidence 
to establish what alterations and 
additions had been adopted: and also 
to provide for their orderly arrange
ment in connection with the structure 
of the book,so as to show wherein it was 
changed in its use. This, the supreme 
law-making body of the Church declar
ed, the certificate referred to, should 
accomplish: and in my opinion, when 
prepared and signed by the custodian 
and approved by the three bishops, in 
conformity with the Canon, it consti
tutes the only and the exclusive evi
dence, accessible to bishops and clergy, 
of what Prayer Book, with alterations 
and additions appended, and arranged 
so as- to show their effect upon the 
structure of the Book, it is lawful to 
use in a given diocese.- By glancing at 
sections one and two of the same Canon 
19, it will be seen, that, the bishop in 
each diocese, with the assistance of his 
presbyters, is clothed with the power 
of comparing and correcting new edi
tions of the Common Prayer Book; and 
it is his duty to give due notice, if such 
fact be ascertained, that any new edi
tion has not been examined and com
pared, and is not authorized by the 
Church. Clause. 1, of section 2, of said 
Canon 19,declares what standard edition 
is recognized, that is. that of 1871; and 
by it, proper examinations and just 
comparisons may be made by the bish
op, before he affixes his imprimatur to 
a new edition. But, now, something 
more is to be done; he must also see to . 
it, that examination and comparison 
shall further be made, in respect to 
alterations and additions adopted in 
1886. The Standard Prayer book of 
1871, is still the lawful book; except as 
altered and added to, in 1886; and how 
it is to be now used, as altered and ad
ded to, the General Convention has 
said shall be determined by the certifi
cate of the custodian.approved by three 
bishops, as aforesaid., It were idle to 
argue the question whether this certifi
cate is for use on ly as an appendix to 
editions of the Book to issue infuturo. 
The certificate as made, prepared, sign
ed, and approved.as the Canon requires, 
becomes part of the archives of the cus
todian’s office; and is the lawful and- 
exclusive record of what, by way of ap
pendix, shall be copied and attached 
to every new edition of the Book, as 
the evidence of the alterations and ad
ditions in the Book of Common Prayer, 
authorized to be used in this Church. 
And it is of as much binding force upon 
the bishops and clergy in connection 
with the use of Prayer Books of past 
issues, as it would be in connection 
with the use of additions hereafter to be , 
issued. In neither case,will there be any 
displacement of the text of the Book; 
but only a formal and legal declaration 
of the alterations and additions made, 
and how the structure of the text is 
affected by these alterations and addi
tions.

In conclusion, permit me to say, that 
the resolution adopted by the House of 
Deputies, on the last day of its session, 
directing the secretaries to send out 
copies of the alterations and additions 
adopted, by way of information to bish
ops and clergy, was not an act of the

are largely flung overboard. The I. 
chief voices of the Unitarian faith L 
are now confessedly humanistic and 
rationalistic. Dr. Channing, started , 
on a much higher level, but the de
scent since his day seems to thave 
been easy and continuous. The 
leaders have gone on stripping off 
what they conceived to be the ac
cretions of the faith, until the resid
uum is a sort of Christianity with 
Christianity left out. It may be 
unfair to say that the object of their 
faith, like that of the believers 
in scientific morals, will come to be 
the social organism, and that, com
pared with this, God will seem shad
owy and inadequate and a mislead
ing object of devotiori; but the faces 
of some of their leading spirits seem I 
set in this direction. Where they 
have fetched up leaves large room I 
for prophecy as to where they may 
fetch up when they have gone to I 
the full and logical lengths of their | 
rationalistic creed.

If any one doubts this, let him 
read “The Confessions of a Unita
rian,” in The Forum, for October. 
Let this Unitarian make his own 
confessions in his own language: 
“Unitarianism may be a system far. 
wide of the truth, but for what it is, 
not indeed in its organs and com
mon leaders, in its usual words and 
actual literature, but in its ablest 
masters; in its prophetic elements, in 
its words whispered in .the ear of its I object then was to be attained by the 
best research, it presses toward the 
mark of a wholly new recovery of 
the teaching of Jesus, the real mind

• of Christ, at the cost of ceasing en
tirely to have a Bible, Lord Jesus, a

■ Church or a creed, in any the least 
survival of the orthodox sense. It 
attempts no final definitions of truth, 
makes no communion narrower than 
that of humanity, sees. Christ only I 8ag8 future editions of the Book of 
as a single man, however divine in 
the reach of his mind to God, and 
reads Old Testament and New Tes
tament as wholly human and largely 
imperfect literature, the very Gos
pels even, and still more the Paul
ine Epistles appearing as Christian 
writings most imperfectly and inad
equately representing the life and 
mind and truth of Christ.”

Well, what next? Why is Uni
tarianism to stop here? Without 
Bible, Church, creed, or Christ who 
is ‘-Lord,” or whose teaching is real-__ _____
ly known, supernaturalism, of course, I they affected the structure of the Prayer General Convention; had no force

THE TREND OF UNITARI- is out of the question. Why not, as 
AN ISM. the logical outcome, Deism, pure and

I here are indications that U nita- Ljmple, or Agnosticism, or some 
rianism may yet erect its altars to form of pagani8n)) or the more sci- 
theLnknown God. That, at least, I entifiC Atheism? With that ration- 
is the only altar that is left to much a]isrn for a starting-point which can 
of so-called scientific thinking, and go ^be length of these “Confes- 
the trend of Unitarianism seems to 8i(?n8)» it doe8 not appear that they 
be in the same direction. From the wbo are travelling this road may 
beginning it might have taken for nOfgO fO any lengths of which un
its motto: “No step backward.” As belief ifJ capable. '
a form of negative Christianity, it Perhap8 tbe author of these con- 
has gone on denying, until supernat- feg8jon8 believes that if Christianity 
ural religion and the historic faith had from the firgt taken on the neg. 
are largely flung overboard. The | ative form which he affirmg conoern. 

ing it, it would have wrought great
er triumphs in the world and been 
more likely to perpetuate and en
large its work in the coming gener
ations. If so, he is capable of ten 
thousand times greater credulity 
than the believer in Bible, Christ, 
Church, and creed, and that in the 
most strict and orthodox sense.
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law; and could in no way bind the 
bishops or clergy of the Church; cer
tainly it could have no effect upon the 
canon just parsed, furnishing a lawful 
and conclusive standard of evidence of 
what was done, and how the Book, as 
altered and added to, was to be used.

I need not say,that ours is a Church 
of law and order; and that the bishop 
of each diocese is charged with the duty 
of determining whether the Prayer 
Book, as used in his diocese, is in con
formity with the standards, as ordain
ed and recognized by the Church; and 
while he is bound by the law, as well as 
others, he is clothed with the power of 
making known to his diocese what 
Prayer Book is lawful for use in his 
diocese—always remembering, that the 
standard of lawfulness, fixed by the 
General Convention, is as binding upon 
him, as upon others.

I am, very respectfully, 
Hugh \V. Sbeff.ey.

THE CALL OF THE MOTH Eli 
CHURCH.

BY THOMAS B. GREEN. '

THE CHURCH IN ENGLAND.
Answering the test :f Apostolic suc

cession and doctrine, the English 
Church continues alike in the breaking 
of bread and in the prayers.

It were impossible here to introduce 
any lengthened discussion as to the na
ture or significance of that sacramental 
breaking of bread.Fwhich has ever been 
a mark of the Christian Church. It 
must suffice merely to state the doc
trine so apparently held by the Church 
in the early centuries, and to show if 
we may that the Anglican standards 
-set forth the same faith. And let it be 
remembered that while during these 
early years there were disputes and con
troversies’ concerning many things per
taining to the faith, there was for eight 
and a half centuries no shadow of dis
pute concerning the Holy Eucharist, 
ludeed the Gnostics, who in the second 
century cut theniselves off from the 
Church, did so mainly because they 
could nowhere find in all Christendom 
any who would espouse their heresy 
that in the Holy Eucharist there was 
not the Beal Presence of our blessed 
Lord. Paschasius in the ninth century 
very zealously defended an extreme and 
material theory of transubstantiation, 
which met with, as- strong opposition, 
but up to this time there.was no dis
agreement; the Church was one. East 
and West had not yet divided. The 
divine guidance was continually vouch
safed to the one Body of Christ, and 
we may be sure that, if it be sustained 
by the plain words of Holy Scripture, 
this Catholic theory of the Holy Euchar- 
st is the true one, rather than any of 

more recent formulating.
Holy Scripture is marvellously plain 

in its record here. “Jesus took bread, 
and blessed it, and gave it to the disci
ples, and said. Take, eat, this is my 
Body. And He took the cup, and gave 
thanks, and gave it to them, saying, 
Drink ye all of it; for this is my Blood

THE LIVING CHURCH. •Ian. 22,1887. ’

The Holy Eucharist thus became the 
great central service of the Early 
Church. Here was everything, wor
ship, praise, prayer, sermon, commun
ion, sacrifice, all in one,all here because 
Christ was here, all here because here 

■ was an unbroken’continuance of the In- 
! carnation that in itself sums up all 
| Catholic dogma and all of faith.

Such was the faith of the Early 
I Church; and the standards'of the Eng
lish Church show that such is the doc- 

I'trine there set forth. What, says the 
catechism, is the outward part or sign 
of the Lord's Suppei? Bread and wine 
which the Lord hath commanded to be 
received. What is the inward part, or 
thing signified? The Body and Blood 
of Christ, which are verily and indeed 
taken and received by the faithful in 
the Lord s Supper. Between the two 

I errors, the one of Rome, the other of 
the Protestant world, the one denying 
the presence of- Bread and W-ine, the 
other denying the presence of the Body 

1 and Blood of Christ, the Church in 
England has held and holds to the Cath
olic faith.

-Around this Catholic Sacrament there 
has been continued a form of Catholic 
worship. The Ephesian liturgy, called 
after St. John, was early carried by his 
disciples westward into those parts of 
Gaul and Spain, and finally England, 
which owe their Christianity to Ephe
sus and not to Rome. Augustine found 
this liturgy in England when he came 

j A. I).. 597. The Britons clung to their 
own ritual, although the equally apos
tolic liturgy of Rome was in some places 
introduced, together with many local 
combinations of the two, until in 1085 
St. Osmund, Bishop of Salisbury, re
vised'and re-arranged them, and set 
forth the Sarum ritual, which became 
general th'roughout the land.

The invention-of printing, and the 
translation of Holy Scripture into Eng
lish, brought about a like translation 
and revision of ritual, and in 1519 the 
whole service of the Church was set 

t forth in the magnificent “First Prayer 
Book of Edward VI.,” adjudged to be 

I not alone in its Catholic ritual, but in 
• its magnificent idiomatic English the 
most perfect form of service ever used 
in the Church. . Upon that basis, and 

! indeed with but few changes, the Eng
lish,Scottish,Irish and American Books 
of Common Prayer have been prepared, 
maintaining still the ancient ritual 
that all along the' centuries has been 
the vehicle of praise and prayer. And 
not alone in the words,but in the meth
od of her worship,the Anglican Church 
continues steadfastly in the Apostolic 
custom. Iler’s is Common Prayer. In 
praise, in confession, in supplication all 
the people have a part, and join with 
the priest who stands as their leader 

I toward the throne of grace. Reverent. 
I orderly, scriptural, her service stands 
alike supremely.above the unintelligible 
Latin of Rome, and. the Cold, barren, 
spasmodic, hysterical possibilities of 
an extempore Protestant service.

To the four challenges then,the Ang
lican Church answers with a fearless

-SPECIAL COMBINATION OFFER. [ «. n. Phinipp., and at.t eroithe Rev ,T.i> ph7, ~ 

Our subscribers can save themselves pare. 'ppi

both time, trouble, and expense by or
dering through us the periodicals men
tioned below. The rates oh each are- 
lower than can be obtained on each 
separately, and one letter and money 
order or cheque to us will save three or
four to different publishers.

The Living CHCRcn(ln advance) and
Harner's Monthly.............................................................. M so
Harper’s Weekly.........................................   4 so
Harper’s Bazar..: .......................................................... 4 50
Harper Young People (an Illustrated vqekly 2 75

for "boys and girls from six to sixteen)........
The Century.............. ............................................ : 4 75
St. Nicholas (an illustrated magazine for boys

and girls).................................................... .-................ 3 75
English Illustrated .Magazine......... .........................  2 50
Atlantic Monthly ................................................  4 50
Scribner’s Magazine............. ........................   3 75
Church Magazine.................................. '.........................,2 7.5
Youth’s Companion (new subs, only)........... ......... 2 50
The Practical Farmer: •.................................... ? 50
(hurch Review (new subscribers only). ____  4.GO
Tbe Living Age..................................  ... u s ;>o

Communications .concerning these periodicals, 
after the receipt of the first number. mu at be made, 
directly to their respective offices of publication.

Address-Thk Living Chvrch;
WkAVashimrton Stv Chicago, HI.

/•AWXO.VtZ. MENTION.
Tile Rev. Cl B. Hudgins lor thh prist three and a 

ball years rector ot the ehurcli of the Nativity. 
Maysville. Kv. lias accepted a ,-all to the r< i lorship 
of st. Pi't'-rs. Room- (-a., ami wishes to be addr ■>-- 
ed nccordlng|.v.

John Francis Nieh.es .of the dlii'ces" of Long 
I s la nd and in ember of the Senior class at the Episco
pal Theoiocica! school at ('iinibitilge.'tias just been
awarded tin- prize otfere.l annually i>y M..... ,i.n- ,,t 
Ne.w York tor the best essay ,.p Missions.
• After Feb. 1st the addre.-- of the Rev. Nelson 
Ayres will be Lincoln III.

The Rev. Edward XViillaee-N’ell. 'rector ■ -.1' the 
church of St. I'M wiird-the-Mrirty r. East u ntil street. 
New 1 ork. bus cone to !■ lorfda for a Friel rest al ter 
four years i- t haul work. The Ri". <I.. Herbert 
Norton, assistant minister of tile palish, wi i in'ive 
charge ol st. Edward’s in tin- meanw bile.

As the Rev. R. C Wnl|.,fo-ni.-r;v ot the ilioeese of 
.t,»niney, Illinois, h-,s a.-eepte.-l a e.-iil to the reoi'.i 
ship of < 'h rist church, Lima, In the diocese of Ohio, 
and as he lias entered n.iun the discharge of hi-, 
official duties intlr.it eitv. he desires all letters and 
papers shall be ml.tre'sse.l tn him accordingly.

'I he Urv.il. B. Miireau has re-itne-l the elinrir'.* <.f 
Christ ehureli. Eyoier. and eiitej-s upon his duties 
as rector of Christ i-linr.-h. New llrivun. Janiftiry
Ttrit.- Add.l-oss fc.r the present, 1 I I’. ( haiiel Street. 
New Haven 'on n.

The llpy. Upton H. Bowden's address is changed 
from Cot.no, Miss . to ,N":i poii-iin v ille In.

•'he Rev. Charles M. Belden will enter up a the 
rectorship of st ..George’s cliiireh. Astoria. I,. I 
on the second Sunday alter the Epipliau y.

The rector of st. John's clinreii. Yonkers.'N. V i
llas become res tor-eb'i't ol the cliu'ri li of the Re
deemer..Bryn Mnwr. I'm He is expe< tml |., .............. .
charge sometime in February.

to (.'OURits Toy;> ests.

J. II. 1. Write lob B. Wai-rum. Ph. !>.. Rough- 
kcepsie. N. V. J. The «erl<-s " 1-ullness ,,f Time"
was never puJ.ilisbed in I.....k loim.-

A T. U. I. !>.. r-.ri , , for June.. Write to 
the secretary of House ot Bishops the Iler. W. 
Tat lock, Stiim ford. < on m

\t M. S. M a com it. The demand for sm-|i a i.o.-.g 
or books, .would |„. f„ small.Hint no pubh-lu',- 
would nmlertiike it. If it had i.eoii , iii',..| for to 
any extent, the i.nl-nnps,. ,,f |u|i..isher- ivtnihl 
have brought it out long aim.

IIAI.I,. I>|| Tuesday. Jan. Ilt.ii. is-.7 ... ,
denceol Ipt parents,-.’t-, w. isth s, ■s-„w, 
City. Louise Bacon, only daughter o'f thH”? 
Randall C. and Lbzle Kjlnnd Hall.agoil .; vn.,r, 
8 months. ■ "

“They sing the song of the Lamb.”

consequently, would induce large 
If Home parish could send their 
it would be grate full j' accepted.

appeals. — 
atbolies of l.ittie stnnmmi feci th,. 
■">1'1 »><’ ■''‘'t<Tiallya<-eeler..,te11,|fth"| 

I’l'rightenedbytliemklitionofnno^T 
■s would be nu.de more attractive and' 
v .. .......... "--e coneregBin,.’

1,1 nsagift,
Im sent tnTHK RKV.l'KKE vti.a iTr’t'tl','.' sTurXn’

A FEWsci-darshlps. vtelding from one-fc, 
hundred dollars a year are needed at Sf Mnrv'« 
. ............  Knoxville, IB., to aid in th....... Incation of 
daughters Ot tne clergy. The Hoard of Trustee, t9 
duly qualified to idmhilster such trusts.

I ask aid for my missions iti l.onisianu. Informs 
lion given bv letter. I refer to Bishop i i.-dleher The 
REV. E. W. HI’NTEI’I, the Bishop's Missionary

THE DOMESTIC AN’D FtlllEIGN MISSIONARY 
SOCIETY.

22 Bible House. New York. Supports ij Bishops 
at home and -I Bishops abroad, ami support, or aids 
Tint clerical and lay niissionartes iN , > Diocesesand 
Jurisdictions. All Church people are members of 
this Society and should help its wot k. < ontrihutors 
may specify "Doinesttc. ' ''.Foreicm" '-Indian," 
"Colored."and should remit to'R.Fri,tont’t'TTINfl 
Treasurer.

J For iriforrimthin. read 7?<. x,,iri- J/issDns 
: monthly,ft.liti n.yenr. or write to

REV. Wm. s. La x-., t-pun, () !lt

I. ' -------- N-
j Ot PK'l.L.

| At the "t*,tied meeting <>f the Board Managers
■ held on the l^th inst . the tel low-ng .icti’on was
! taken: .

/,/s ’/. ,t, That the B«tar»i of Maruigi’i -* he instruct- 
ed to i:i:il;p a -iltli'•ien t ?ipj>ropr; tti> •;, !«>, he tuken 
? roiii t lie (HfcrMigH made lor the a oi■;< m Mexico for 
the iiiiiintP’iarnu* io the citv ot Mex; .>t a clergy- 
m.tn ot this < hurch jipp.omted by them <>n iionima- 

i ti/Hi of the Presiding Bt-hop. to who-n «hall he as
signed-the <luty o’t counselling and g-nnting the work 
ot thore presbyters and i p.i tors who have asked 

I tor tiie fostering tare of this Uhuich t-‘ -•■extended 
tot hem a s a mission.

■ That the whole work of ev ingelization
■ and education among t ho Colored pe.> >,e ought to 
; be amt.is hereby given into the band-ot thecora-

mission appointed tor t hi-5 purpose .tmi that all 
ro.nthbutiofis fop the said work re<’eived. bv this 
ho - rd -hall be turned over to the, < n; uii-sion to be

1 used at its dG'-ret ion.provided, howe . .-,' first, that 
1 existing obitions alreadv entered into bv the 
1 b..ard for the •■urrent fiscal year-h oi ;■■■ marlegood 
I before other demands are met: -r v. that an
: annual report bi* made bv’the commo.-ion to this 

bo-ard. of ijnoiey roceivedf.oid expi inie ! am] work 
J Gone: and. thirdly. thut‘tho s-.aid e>>mmission shall 
1 riot ha ve power-to incur unv peciniia rv obligation 
I binding upiqi the Board ot Managers.
I I'heTlqn. John A. King Mas elected to member- 
I ship in the commission in jbo ro.-m Mr. .1. Pier

pont Morgan, resigned. Wm.S. Lxn .iord.

MIKQELLAVEM'S.' .
Wa x A rector for St. John s. A !mon. Ad- 

dresM,.|) a v id M ’i.i a it. Clerk, etc., a Ibion, 1TI?

W anted Parish work by 11 yoiiM.'BrJi-li lady. 
ouVniunicant- a's teacher iti school jiiso'g.,<.d pb’iiist 
and competent ••rganist. useti to ( bora! services. 
Highly i ce nnmemh?d. • Address M rss M. A. 
BHt x etti , tare Box IP'. Leavenwortlto-K.is.

Wanted. A ladv to t ike charge of the prepara
tory departmentot :i Church'school. Send reference 
to the Rev. K. S. Thom as, St. 1’aul. Minn.

An active, z - tloris priest, in the prime of life- 
rector'M a flourishing parhh in a city <«n the Atlantic 
sea-board, wishes to’change to some lieatlh' Inland

I town, as his wife’s health is much affected by this- 
1 climate. Snlury not less than per annum,
j. Address." BERK E'.i.\ care. Th E Li V1 ng Church, 

Chicago, 111.
OliDlNA TIONS.

January b;. the sucnml ‘Suml.iy nit. ,- I.pi,.i,am 
A. D.1—7,at Grau.' ibu mb. G rcenv Bin. ,1|. ,,t'
Springfield. Henrv Martyn Outtend.-n w:<< ..rdur.-d 
dem-on. 'I he candidate was presented i,, 
tor. the Rev. J. G. Wright, jind (he-Bi»li<>i. himselt 
preached the ordinal ton sermon, a ne\ cr-to bc-r,,r, 
gotten masterpiece ot convincing argument. The 
Rev Mr. Oiiltenden is one ol Greenville's own sons 
ami eight year s ago w.-is njainly instrumental in or- 
gamziuu the mis.siop wnich has now witnessed ins 
enthinee into life ministry. The elwreh wa., crowd- 
ed to its utmost eapacity. and the earnest :„„| „». 
tlng.'ing attention of the entire ...... arcuation
through every pan of the service was a touehiu.- 
proof that, the brethren had Indeed looked out 
among them a man "of honest report tml of the 
Holy Ghost and wisdom " '

A l‘Rl EsT of experience and good.standing, nged . 
■ 5. married, English, is de-iroi|s ot obtaining a 
parish dr curacy, about the end of M"iv. in America 
or ('anad i 11 ighest references. Would not object 
t<i take temporary duty tora-few inonlh.8 Address, 
Rev M. A., care Thomas Whittaker, Esq.. 2 and 3 
Bible House, New York.

'(’HE SEA BURY DIVINITY S(’H()OI*;
A full theological course. Special students re

ceived. A preparatory’ department, 'ruitlon and 
rooms free. Endowments needed. Eor-all Infor
mation apply to the Rev. F. I). Hoskuns, Warden, 
Faribault, .Minn.

The Greatest Through Car I^lne of the 
World.—The Burlington Route (C. B. & Q. R. R*K 
runs through trains over Its own tracks, dally, be-

the

voice. She continues steadfast in the 
Apostles’ doctrine and fellowship; in 
the breaking of bread; and in the pray
ers. Her long unbroken history carries 
us far back along the centuries. Her 
written records, her carven and pictur
ed annals,her histories in oak and stone, 
date from a far removed era, but far 
beyond them all,her faith, her worship, 
her apostolic mijiistry,go back to where 
they join link with link the apostolic 
age, in the very glory qf the day of ren
tecost. And her voice, as she speaks 
to-day is the call or the Mother Church,

of the New Testament, which is shed 
for many for the remission of sins.”

The Church, led by St. Paul, who in 
his declaration of the truth of this Eu
charistic Presence attempted no explan
ation—the Church simply took to itself 

, in reverent obedience the solemn fact 
of the Real Presence of our Lord in the 
Holy Eucharist. It attempted no ex
planation; it sought no comprehension. 
Failing to understand the commonest 
mystery of air, of light, of heat, of life, 
it but bowed in reverence before this 
mystery of mysteries, and adored.

tween Chicago and Denver, Chicago and Omaha. 
Chicago and Council Bluffs, Chicago and Kansas 
City, Chicago and St. Joseph, Chicago and Atchison. 
Chicago and Dubuque, Chicago and Sioux City. 
Chicago and Topeka, Peoria and Council Bluffs, 
Peoria and Kansas Citv, Peoria and St. Louis, 81. 
Louis and Omaha, St. Louis and St. Paul, and Kan
sas City and Denver. Direct connection made at 
each of Its several western termini for San Fran 
cisco, Portland, City of Mexico, and all points In 
the Great States and Territories west of Chicago. 
Its roadbed, consisting of 5,000 miles of steel track, 
together with Its unparalleled equipment, is a® 
perfect as th^ adoption of every modern improve
ment and device can make it. Tickets and rates via. 
or general Information regarding, the Burlington 
Route can be had upon application to any railroad 
or steamship agent In the United States or Canada, 
or to Perceval Lowell. General PaasenW Agent. 
Chicago.

MARRIED.
Lines-Bruce. ih the church of the Redeemer 

now ii,ri< ci,,.. j;i,i. B-t,lkK7. „y tL’ •
M. Yarnnutun un.l the Rev. s|n,.k|l.(or4 . 
Lee Bruce to the Rev. Samuel Gregory IJnoa.

Lewis Kutitv. January n.iss7 „t 11 .i'e|.,ek 
a.m. at ( hrist church, Norwich. Conn, the Rev 
Richard H Nelson, rector, being Celebrant by the 
Rev. Wm.M. Chapin, rector of St. John’’ e J' 
Barrington. R. I . Elijah Bill l.ewi8l.t Norw'ie > )
Emma Henrietta Kirby, youngest dnughter < f 
lateJohnB.Kl,by.,tNewHHVen.(( „,tCr"£

‘ ORITEARY:
sUter'Mra vv J.” the.residence of her

smsBSs 
JanH,18tht8oDhiBnrth'e<U,’6° rdst “ "timore. Md. 
Jan. 13th,Sophia, third daughter of the late|Rev,'

Nieh.es
intlr.it
nu.de
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(whom he had never heard 
“Have you heard this wonder-

Recently Paris was the theatre of 
a strange rite, which was witnessed by 
many thousands. The Cingalese troupe 
of acrobats and jugglers,who have been 
amusing Paris for some time past, re
ceived an addition to their number by 
the birth of a boy, who was named on 
the day next following. In the morn
ing two bonzes betook themselves to 
the cradle where he lay,to cast his hor
oscope. They announced that he would 
live to a great age, and would have 
numerous descendants. But the pictur
esque portion of the ceremonial was in 
the afternoon, The child was laid on the 
grass. The women quitted their huts, 
and, chanting a wild hymn, they bore 
in a richly adorned bag what was said 
to be the sacred tooth of Sakkya Muni 
to where the boy lay. Then with cries 
of joy they scattered flowers profusely 
over him, while the men took up the

forma. 
t. The 
on ary

i'parft- 
* re rice

The rivalry between New Hampshire 
and Vermont is unusually strong along 
the banks of the Connecticut River. 
The feeling on one side is that New 
Hampshire is a great State,not so large 
as Texas, to be sure, but Rhode Island 
is smaller; not so level and easily tilled 
as Illinois, it is acknowledged, but its 
scenery is considered far grander. 
Across the stream one learns that the 
only possible reason that can be urged 
for allowing the Granite State to.remain 
in the Union-is that one can get a good 
view of Vermont from some parts of it.

A CHRISTMAS IN THE 
INDIAN TERRITORY.

Is re-
ii nd 

In for- 
rden.

A Providence clergyman while ad
dressing a congregation one Sunday on 
the propriety of doing the right things 
at the right time, said that he was in 
one of the Northern regiments, and 
that one day while on the battlefield 
his attention was attracted to a wound
ed man over whom a young man was 
bending. He turned to see what the 
latter was doing, and saw that the man 
on the ground had been shot through 
the shoulders and that one- arm was 
fearfully mutilated. The young man 
who was kneeling over him was en
deavoring to supply religious consola
tion under difficulties as to extempor
aneous effort and was reading a stand
ard Catechism to him. The dying man, 
as thd clergyman reached him,was hav
ing the momentous questionasked him:

Who gave you this name?”
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A minister in the Middlebie pulpit 
was attempting to preach upon these 
words: “He that is unholy, let him be 
unholy still.” The poor man could do 
nothing but repeat and re-repeat the- 
verse. “He. that is un—,” etc., having 
totally forgotten the beginning of his 
sermon. An upland proprietor listen
ed to him with increasing impatience, 
reiterating the words, till at leugth an
other “He that is unholy” drove the 
worthy laird out of all composure; he 
started up, squeezed on his hat,- and 
stalked gruffly along the passage, mut
tering: “He that is a confounded jack
ass, let him be a jackass still!” Tnere 
is much truth iu that prayer, much 
good sense.
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“One March day,” said an old Geor
gia divine, “I rode ten miles through 
drenching rain to Flatrock Chapel,only 
to’ find two persons there—a man and a 
boy. After waiting a few minutes I 
said: ‘We might as well leave here, as 
there will be no congregation.’ But the 
man quietly responded: ‘Through live 
■miles of pelting rain have I come to 
hear preaching.’ I saw my.duty and 
replied: ‘You are right. You are en
titled to it.’ For one hour I addressed 
my little congiegation, and was never 
listened to with more attention.”

Only a touch, a look of Thiiie, () King!
Transformeth me

Intoa beautiful and holy thing, 
And worthy Thee.

O wondrous Sun,- to Thy transcendent.

“Well,” said one of the merchant 
friends of Mr. James Chalmers to him 
one day,wholly ignorant of his relation
ship as elder brother to the famous 
doctor, 
preach)
fulcountryman and namesakeof yours?” 
“Yes,” said James, somewhat dryly. 
“And what do you think of him?” 
“Very little indeed,” was the reply. 
“Deaf me!” said the astonished inquir
er, “when did you hear him?” “About 
half an hour after he was born!”

The first and only American who ac
quired an academic position in a Ger
man university is Caspar Rene Greg
ory. _____

The professor of architecture at 
Columbia College,’ maintains that out
side of Roman and Episcopal churches 
there are not a hundred really fine 
stained windows in all our American 
churches.

N. Y., and 
with him I 
N. Y. Mr. 
and others.

A lonely heart-sickness steals on 
night, ■ '

hymns. In addition to his father’s 
name the boy received the name of 
Paris. Then the whole troupe went to, 
the mother’s tent and presented her 
with a great quantity of gifts—gold 
pieces and ornaments, bracelets, foot 
rings, and fruits of the season. The 
ceremony lasted about an hour, the 
crowd frequently breaking into the 
cries of “Long live Paris Buddha.”

“A Roman correspondent notifies us 
of a most extraordinary restoration,” 
says the Pall Mall Gazette. “Hannibal 
is at last to be revenged. Cardinal Lav- 
igerie has laid before Pope Leo XIII. 
and the Government of the French 
Republic a curious scheme for the‘re
foundation of Carthage.’ The Pope, 
as the representative of the Rome 
which destroyed that noblest of all her 
rivals, will thus execute a noble act of 
reparation; while France will have the 
glory of giving back to commerce that 
ancient trade capital of the Mediterra
nean. The Cardinal indulges in the 
most glowing expectations of the future 
of the third Carthage,when once.found- 
ed, built, and inhabited. He cannot 
forget that the second Carthage was 
the see of the ideal Bishop, St. Cyprian, 
though he is prudently silent about St. 
Cyprian’s dispute with Pope Leo’s 
predecessor, Stephen of Rome. Car
dinal Lavigerie proposes that the new 
Carthage shall become the ecclesiasti
cal centre of the Roman Catholic mis
sionary propaganda in Africa.”

Chain the immortal in "the depths?” Ah, 
no!

My spirit take!
O draw me, who am parched with, thirst.

With smile for smile;' 
•Joining the chorus of her-witching lay

Time to beguile; .

At setting sun I am awearied quite,

Albne eanst slake'

I long to stretch these folded wings'; 1 feel 
A'lil'e within

A waiting but'Thy call, to break the seal 
I mnressed by sin.

CALE N DA II—J A NUA TIY, 
23. 3rd Sunday after Epiphany. 
25. Conversion of St. Pari.. 
30. 4 th Sunday after Epiphany.

Until I humbly turn again to Thee, 
My Lover true!

Ah! then what comfort,rest, what ecstasy, 
Are born anew!

I must be Thine. Naught satisfies below

"Out of the depths have I’called unto Theo , 0 
Lord.” Ps. ex.xx. “twill litt up mine eyes unto 
the hills, from whence cometh my help." 1’ s. c.xxl. 

Gut Of the depths unto the hills, I call,
With bowed face,

“The depths.” mi/ home; "unto the hills”, 
. my All.

Thy dwelling-place.

What figure could the holy singer use. 
More true indeed !

The mount is Thine,the valley mine,whose

«-A[The following letter is from one of 
our Indian deacons, in acknowledgment

I of some presents forwarded for the 
Christmas tree by the Missionary

, Guild of St. Mary’s School. The let
ter is printed as written, without the

! change of a word. Considering that 
> the writer was, twelve years ago, a wild 

Indian in war-paint, it is a remarkable 
document.—Ed. L. C.]

’ Washington, I. T., Dec. 29,’86.
I Miss Ellen Dewey,St. Mary’s School, 

Knoxville, Ill.—Dear madam: I am in 
receipt both of your kind letter and the 

i eight packages sent by the girls of your 
Missionary Guild. The presents were 
very appropriate and were duly ap
preciated. They were given to the 
children at the Cheyenne school, being 
hung on the Christmas tree, which by 
the like kindness of many other friends 
presented a very grand appearance.

This school is supported by the 
Government, and has an average at
tendance of about 110 children of both 
sexes. The Government also sup
ports a school equally large, for the 
benefit of the Arapahoes. Besides 
these two, the Mennonnites have two 
smaller mission schools on this reserva
tion, one at this place and one at Can
tonment, sixty miles west of here, on 
the North Fork of the Canadian River. 
This denomination has entered more 
freely into Indian missionary work in 
this section, than any other, and pro
poses to add the Caddoes and Mechetas, 
south of this reservation, to their 
present field.

My own station is the result of the 
Indian War of 1874 in which I was a 
leader,' and resulted in my capture with 
many others pf my tribe, and our con
finement in Florida, at St. Augustine, 
for three years, where I was providen
tially brought to the kind notice of 
Mrs. Geo. H. Pendleton., wife of Sena
tor Pendleton, of Ohio, a staunch 
Churchwoman, whose interest in the 
welfare of the Indians led her to adopt 
me and I was sent to live with Rev. J. 
B.. Wicks at Paris Hill, 
after three years of study 
was ordained at Rome, 
Wiqk’s labors with myself 
led him to accept a position as mission
ary for this and.the Kiowa and Coman
che reservation, and I came with him . 
back to my people, to help so far as I 
am able, to turn my relations and 
friends from the ways of idolatry, to 
the Christian .worship. My work is 
hard and oftentimes discouraging, as I 
am now and have been for three years 

, alone in it; but I st rive on to remove 
the prejudices and true .mgs of genera
tions, and still believe, the seed now 
sown will sooner or later take root, 
grow and blossom into fruit of salvation 
for many. The kindness of your guild 
in sending so many remembrances of 
interest in this work, is one of the 
brightest spots and we fully appreciate 
it, and hope your reward may be partly 
found in the knowledge of the pleasure 
you have given. Our tree was a nice 
one, a green cedar, amply lighted, a 
real Santa Claus, an Indian Tupee, from 
which a small Indian girl issued and in- S 
vited Santa Claus to make a first visit 
to the Indian children, which being ac
cepted. he entered the lodge and the ' 
distribution of presents began, singing I 
Christmas hymns before and after the | 
distribution, entirely by Cheyenne | 
children in good English, and so loud | 
and happy were they, that the teachers | 
bad to check them, a very unusual ;| 
thing, but you see, they were more j 
than ordinarily pleased. Apples, cake* i

And yet. albeit I see in visions rare
My mountain home,

And hear the spirits of her purer air 
All bid me "come !”-—

I have no power to climb alone; aid me,

An unusually interesting entertain
ment was given the children of the 
church of St. John the Evangelist, St. 
Paul, Minn., in their school building, 
on the eve of Epiphany, which consist
ed of a Twelfth-night party celebrated 
.after an old English custom. The first 
feature was fin elaborately-decorated 
Christmas tree, illuminated with innu
merable tapers; then a table gayly 
trimmed, bearing a huge frosted cake, 
surrounded by twelve candles and sur
mounted with a miniature throne 
which was occupied by a very realistic 
representation of a royal couple, was 
brought in. The scholars marched 
round the cake in procession, singing a 
Twelfth-night song. Each one in-pass
ing received a piece of the cake. After 
all had been served, a call was made 
for the girl who had found a pea in her 
cake to come forward, and she was sa
luted and declared the queen amid the 
uproarious applause of the. children. 
Then the.boy who had found a bean in 
his pake was called for, and in a like 
manner acknowledged as the king. The 
couple repaired to the .dressing rooms 
to don their regal attire. The proces
sion in the meantime marched on, sing
ing their song, and at last formed in 
open order at the door of the dressing 
room to receive the king and queen, 
who soon appeared decked out in royal 
splendor. With a song of welcome and 
pledge of obedience they escorted them 
to an imposing throne which had been 
erected, from which the king read his 
royal proclamation, appointed his court, 
decked them with favors and set them 
to work distributing the royal bounties, 
such as candies, oranges, German fa
vors, etc. The remainder of the even
ing was spent in games and plays pre
sided over and directed by the king and 
queen, who, with their arbitrary rulings

i and imposition of odd penalties, ad
ded spice and zest to the merriment.

i At 9:45 p. m. the king reminded them 
that the curfew would ring in fifteen

. minutes and the lights would be put 
i out, thereupon every one in turn made 
’ obeisance to the royal twain and de-
> parted, old and young,greatly delighted, and candy WSI9 distributed to all, 1

As Thou to Lazarus saidst in time of yore, 
“('nine forth,” so s iy

To my imprisoned soul, and she shall soar
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camp Indians and visitors generally. 
The building was crowded inside and 
the wide porches outside packed by the 
parents and friends of these children.

Thank you for your kind offer to send 
illustrated papers. Our kind friend 
sends soihe English picture papers, 
Graphic, etc., but no American papers, 
and these boys and girls take the ut
most delight in poring over them. They 
will be indeed a great treat.

Thanking you and the young ladies of 
your guild, for their great. kindness, 
and wishing both a merry Christmas 
and a glad New Year.

I am very sincerely yours,
D. P. Oakerhater.

THE THIRD SUNDAY AFTER 
THE EPIPHANY.

BY E. U. P.

“The right hand of Thy Majesty,” 
are St. Gregory’s words in the collect 
which has been translated for our use 
this day. Yes,we would have that same 
right hand which touched the leper, 
stretched forth to help us in our weak
nesses, to defend us in our dangers. It 
now has glorious scars, nail prints 
which ever silently plead for us, and it 
has an ever ready touch of healing for 
every leprous soul. Yes, like the leper 
we will not hesitate because our condi
tion is loathsome,nor because our needs 
are many, and deep and serious, but 
taking Christ at His word will seek 
His help. We too, will obey and live. 
N or will we miss this poor sufferer’s 
practically given esson—so often, alas, 
neglected—that would we ask favors, 
gifts, of Him Who for our sakes was 
made man,we should come adoring Him 
as God.

We know in asking, that even before 
we ask, God does regard us mercifully, 
and His loving look has so won our 
hearts that we are ready to welcome 
danger if His hand shall be stretched 
forth in our defence; to glory in infirm
ities, that His hand hold ours in its 
precious clasp, or rest upon the tired 
head in helpful blessing. The merciful 
look has sunk deep into bur souls, and 
we can no longer resist its pleading, 
but with the Galilean fisherman we will 
leave all to follow the dear Master. 
Nor will we mind the throng, nor the 
jeers and rebukes if, pressing toward 
the Christ we may touch but the hem 
.of His garment, and win from Him 
healing and words of comfort. Perhaps 
under some fig tree we have been pray
ing, when the Lord’s gracious look fell 
upon us, but it has drawn us irresist
ibly to Him. And do we not- know that 
right hand of our Lord’s Majesty? It 
is the same blessed hand which anoint
ed the blind eyes of Bartimeus, and 
opened the ears of the deaf man and 
unloosed his tongue; which raised Pe
ter’s wife’s mother from a fever, and 
the ruler’s little daughter from her 
deep sleep, and lifted up the man from 
whom it had cast out the dumb spirit. 
This is that same right hand which 
wrote upon the ground the record it 
would commit but to the breath of pass 
ing winds, whilst dispensing pardon to 
her who stood accused of sin. The 
right hand whose help we ask was laid 
in blessing upon the heads of little chil
dren who were brought when others 
said: “Trouble not the Master.” It 
humbly washed the disciples’ feet, and 
it is the hand that broke the Blessed 
Bread and took'the Blessed Cup, and 
gave unto those same disciples “verily 
and indeed” the Body and Blood of 
their Incarnate Lord. It is,,moreover, 
the hand that was nailed to the cross 

for our sins, and which was afterwards 
shown with those convincing prints 
upon it, to Thomas.

We have strayed from our Shepherd’s 
hand, but we would fain return, and 
straying yet again return, and kneeling I 
under its pardoning touch we will hum-1 
bly rejoice in taking fresh hold of His 
cross though we do know it will lacer
ate our hands. And ha ve we not per
sonally known the power, the help and 
defence of God’s right hand? Has it 
not been held out to us in deep seas > 
tossed with waves when the wind was 
boisterous? Has not that blessed hand 
come most really to many blind among 
us? to sick souls and doubting ones 
since the days of Thomas and Barti
meus and of the leper? Has it not 
many a time even to us been made 
known iff" the breaking of bread, and in 
prayer out of darkness? Let those give 
answer who in suffering have perhaps 
their perpetual sacrament, as to their 
knowing the pressure of that dear chas: 
tening hand, and let them say, if ever 
in any way it fails those dear ones 
whom He has drawn so close into Him 
self that by day and by night it brings 
them Christ’s own cup?

But who has not found that ever our 
human tendency is to stray from the 
gentle Shepherd of our souls, so that 
it were well to ask with one now safe 
in the hand of God: “Never for one mo
ment take Thy hand from off my 
head!” To this end let us often seek 
our blessed Lord in the sacrament of 
His love. We know our necessities are 
many, and our dangers within and 
without are great, but having Christ 
sacramentally within us,His right hand 
will surely help and defend the soul it 
doth embrace; it will lead, though “by 
paths they have not known,” unto the 
place where He maketh His flock to 
rest at noon. It will show His beloved 
the lilies where he feeds, and will draw 
her that she run after Him. In the 
blessed sacramental Presence of the 
altar the Saviour’s owm right hand 
shall hide the faithful soul until the 
“day break and the shadows .flee 
away,” and she come unto the city 
where “the Lamb is the light thereof.”

C HRIST IN SONG.

BY A. E. S. BEARD.

II.
We now reach the era of the German 

Reformation. Martin Luther’s name 
naturally heads the list of hymn writers 
of this period, but His stern, lion-heart
ed nature found expression in songs 
relating to God the Father as the ref
uge of His children, rather than in the 
more gentle and tender relation of 
Christ the Saviour. But we must not 
forget his grand testimony to the power 
and place of music. He says: “Music 
is one of the most beautiful and noble 
gifts of God. It is the best solace to a 
man in sorrow, it quiets, quickens and 
refreshes the heart. I give music the 
next place and the highest honor, after 
theology.” Coleridge says: “Luther 
did as much for the Reformation by his 
hymns as by his translation of the Bi
ble.” The Princess Louisa of Branden
burg is noted as the author of a 
hymn on the Resurrection, commenc
ing, “Jesus, my eternal trust.” John 
Huss, the great Bohemian reformer, has 
written one entitled “Jesus Christ, our 
true salvation,” and Nicholas Decius, 
an eminent German hymn writer, is 
author of a celebrated hymn, “O Lamb I 
of God, most stainless.”

Michael Weiss, pastor of a Bohemian ■ 
church,wrote an Easter song:“Ctirist the 
Lord is risen again”;while Dr. Nicolai, a • 

Lutheran pastor, has written one which 
is still a favorite, on Christ as the Morn
ing Star. Johann Heerman, a native* 
of Silesia, who suffered much during 
the Thirty Years’ War, wrote a beauti- | 
ful song entitled “The Name of Jesus.” j
The name of Jesus is a store of all that 

heart can need,
Enfolding every precious thing- -fruit, i 

blossom, leaf and seed,
lie spends his time most worthily who] 

seeks that Name to know,
Its ocean fulness riseth still as ages on-1 

ward flow; I
Thy precious name, Lord Jesus Christ, is 

better far to, me
Than all the wealth that ean be found, in 

earth or air or sea.
All that 1 ever undertake, I would begin 

in Thee,
Thee first, Thee last. Thee midst. () Christ, 

and ever more to be.
Matthew Von Lowenstein's hymns 

also show the effect of the agitation re 
suitant in the Thirty Years’ War, par
ticularly on the one commencing: “ O 
Christ, the Leader of that war-worn 
host.” Paul Gerhardt ranks next to 
Luther as a writer of German sacred 
poetry. The hymn, “O Sacred Head, 
once wounded,” written by him, is an 
imitation of the Latin one of St. Ber
nard’s. Deprived of his oflice because 
of his uncompromising adherence to 
the Lutheran doctrine, and suffering 
severe family bereavements, he led a 
life of sorrow, but comforted others 
with the comfort rvherewith he himself 
was comforted of God. His hymn, “Je
sus, Thy boundless love to me,” is well 
known. Benj. Schmolke, a pastor of 
Silesia, who lived from 1672 1737, was 
the author of more than 1,000 hymns, 
the best known being: “My Jesus, as 
Thou wilt.” Dr. Christian Richter, the 
author of a remarkable medical treatise 
on the Crucifixion of Christ, wrote a 
hymn entitled ’.: “ Thou Lamb of God, 
Thou Prince of Peace.” Gerhardt Ter- 
steegen, of the Reformed Church, is 
another hymn writer of this period, 
also Count Zinzendorf, the founder of 
Herrnhut, and a noted leader of the 
Moravian Brethren. The familiar 
hymns, “Jesus, Thy blood and right
eousness,” “I thirst, Thou wounded 
Lamb of God,” “Jesus, still lead on,” 
and “Christ will gather in His own,” 
were written by Zinzendorf. The names 
we have mentioned are but the leaders 
of a mighty host of song writers whose 
glowing words won many a victory for 
the Reformation cause. The German 
hymns rang through three centuries 
and were cries of faith and hope out of 
the depths of conflict, suffering and 
strife. Music, then, as now, was the 
sweetest solace.for aching heartsand 
burdened souls.
Francis' Xavier was a most zealous 

member of the Order of Jesuits, at its- 
first institution, and an enthusiastic 
missionary in India and other heathen 
lands. Cross in hand and singing 
Christian hymns, he went amongst.the 
heathen, confident of success. He died 
in China in 1552. We quote a part of 
one of his most beautiful hymns:

Thou, O my Jesus, Thou didst me
Upon the cross embrace,

Eor me didst bear the nail’s and spear 
And manifold disgrace,

And griefs and torments numberless. 
And sweat of agony;

E’en death itself; and all for me 
Who was Thine enemy.

Then why, O blessed Jesus Christ 
Should 1 not love Thee well *?

Not for the sake of winning heaven
Nor of escaping hell; . ’

Not with the hope of gaining aught • |
Nor seeking a reward,

But as Thyself hast loved me,
O ever loving Lord.

(To ba continued.)

the white cross.
Uy W. E. M. in the Diocese of Chicago

It has been said that the Church is 
the true Purity Society. This is not to 
be denied, and yet the statement is 
questionable if it is meant to exclude 
the employment in the Church of any 
si ecial means of promoting purity The 
Society of the White Cross owes its or
igin to the influence of the Church, it 
takes up the principles of purity which 
the Church holds and teaches, and 
seeks to apply them by special organ
ized agency. It would enforce the Di- 
vine Law; it would hold up to view the 
Divine Example in the person and life 
of our Lord; it would re assert that sol
emn truth, seldom realized, that our 
bodies are the temples of the Holy 
Ghost; it would seek to burp into the 
conscience of the age the conviction 
that self-control for God is as much a 
part of Christian character as self-sur
render to God. The White Cross is the 
child of the Church, and desires to do 
only the work with which filial loyalty 
inspires it.

And is not the method of special ap
plication that by which all general 
principles are made fruitful of practi
cal results? The Sunday school, the 
Church press, the Guild, the Sisterhood, 
the Board of Missions, the Hospital— 
these are examples in point.

It has been more than once suggests- 
ed that a distinct movement to promote 
chastity is involved in peculiar difficul
ties because of the dangers attending 
plain speech. Undoubtedly the subject 
may be treated in such a way as to ex- 
cite-rather than to repress sin, but it is 
not probable that wise men. desiring to 
stem the flood of impurity which de
luges modern society, will err in that 
way,. One of the very objects they have 
in view is to banish the agencies by 
which, with disgusting obtrusiveness,, 
impurity flaunts its venomed crest in 
the eyes of the world. It would make 
it impossible to spread before the eyes 
of the public the beastly nudity of the 
playbill and the vice-generating photo
graphs of the shop windows. To de
nounce all that is w’le, and to warn so
ciety of the evils that exist, however, 
one must not cloak his words in such 
delicate phrase that their meaning be
comes doubtful. At every Eucharist, 
the priest reads the solemn law of God: 
“Thou shalt not commit adultery,”— 
that is speech in its perfection of plain
ness—and when heard as the words 
should be, the result is the wholesome 
penitence of the response: “Lord, have 
mercy upon us, and incline our hearts 
to keep this law.” The advocate of 
purity must as pointedly and fearlessly 
denounce vice as vice obtrusively forces 
itself on our attention, else he fights in 
an unequal battle, and can expect only 
defeat. The parent is verily guilty of 
hjs child’s blood if the child fall victim 
to temptation through his foolish reti
cence. The pulpit that thunders with 
the terrors of the law for one form of 
self-indulgence is “the coward’s castle” 
if it excuses itself on grounds of false 
modesty from dealing faithfully with 
other forms of self-indulgence. Ears 
that are too delicate, too refined, too 
sensitive to be addressed about sins of 
the flesh are, we fear, very often aven
ues to hearts that are not too holy to 
harbor impurity and practice vice. It 
is said that there is but one being whose 
interest it is to have men think that he 
does not exist, and that is the “Prince 
of this world.” Certainly there is no 
form of sin which gets such advantage 
through its being ignored as that against 
which our Lord always hurled his out 
spoken anathemas. /'
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.

—IForilsworth.

done with it? ” “And so of the Church 
why not call it by a name that points it 
out, and distinguishes it from all other 
Christian bodies? ” That is just what 
I, who have been ministering in the 
same Church 48 years and more, would 
like to know. Why such persistence, 
as the letter referred to manifests, in 
miscalling the Church, and then so un
justifiably appealing to her 39 Articles 
for confirmation—articles from begin
ning to end utterly wantingin any such 
expression as Protest, or Protestant? 
And what is more, it certainly becomes 
us never to be unmindful that our 
mother Church of England, in convo
cation, has positively refused to allow 
herself, directly, or indirectly, to be 
labeled Protestant. And “the Church 
of Ireland” also quite recently indig
nantly resented the sly effort to fasten 
upon her the same sobriquet we have 
so long been compelled to tolerate. 
Moreover, the expression Protestant 
supposes the recognition of somewhat 
authoritative, for the prevention of 
which there is no sufficient ability, and 
the imposition of which must for the 
present be endured. Now in the re
formation of the Anglican Church, 
how entirely different was the case. In 
her autonomy, by the grace of God, she 
saw what ought to be done within her
self, and rose up and did it, just as a 
man realizing his face is soiled, in his 
autonomy rises up and washes it. How 
absurd, because he has done so, tn 
stamp him Protestant. And now for 
Episcopal. Of course the Church is 
Episcopal. “Nulla Ecclesia sine Epis- 
copo." But where do we read of any 
Church so titled till we come to modern 
sectarian times? And why wear a name 
that seemingly to hundreds and thous
ands presents us as a mere sectarian 
off-shoot from the Primitive Church, 
and prevents our genuine episcopacy, 
which should be to our greatest ad
vantage, as proving our organic con
tinuity “from the Apostles’ times,” 
from commanding favorable considera
tion, and in fact transforms its posses
sion into a hindrance, especially in our 
antagonism with that thoroughly or
ganized foreign intrusion, the Roman 
Church, which knows full well the 
power, as a title, of that ancient 
synonym of orthodoxy—Catholic—and 
so, whilst systematically ignoring as far 
as possible het foreign appellation,

i steadily presses herself upon all as 
‘the Catholic Church.” No, this should 
not be, that is, if the so-called Protest
ant Episcopal Church is in reality, as 
we believe her to be, the true branch of 
Christ’s Catholic Church for the 
United States of America, native and 
national. Then “call an axe an axe” 
and the Church the American Catholic
Church.

Strongest minds
Are often those of whom tie noisy world
Hears least. *

NUMBERS AND NAMES.
To the. Edtor of the Living Ch urch:

There were several matters which ' 
may be said to have been remitted by 
the Convention to the clergy and laity 
for their consideration in committee or 
otherwise. Of these there is none of 
more importance than that of a change 
of name of the Church. In the judg
ment of the writer it is not to be re
gretted that the change was not effect
ed at the late Convention, for now the 
way is open for the ripening of the 
judgment of the Church, and we may 
reasonably hope that at the next trien
nial meeting the growth of sentiment, 
already so far advanced, may reach a 
good degree of unanimity.

The argument most urged in opposi 
tion was based on a comparison of the 
Church with other Christian bodies and 
especially in respect to size or num
bers. I propose for the benefit of those 
who may be swayed by arguments of 
this nature, to. bring together some 
facts of history as detailed by the la
mented DeKoven in one of his publish
ed sermons.

It is stated by DeKoven that the first 
recorded celebration of the Holy Com
munion,in America by a priest of the 
Church of England was on May 14,1607, 
that Seabury was consecrated in Aber
deen, Nov. 11, 1784, and that White and 
Provost were consecrated at Canter
bury, Feb. 4, 1787. During this period 
of nearly two centuries, there being no 
bishop, there was not a Confirmation or 
an ordination.

Of those who sought the priestly office , 
from the mother country, one in five 
perished on the way. In the year 1705 
a clergyman wrote from New Haven 
that “nearly 20 young men went put as 
Bachelors of Art from the college, all 

' or most of whom would have accepted
Episcopal ordination if we had been so 
happy as to have had a bishop.”

During this long and trying period, 
entreaties were constantly addressed to 
the authorities in England. “ We pray 
Go’d,” they write, “to inspire the gov
ernment with compassion to this coun
try, to the taking away our reproach 
from the enemies of the Church.” 
And further, it is stated on the same 
authority, that John Wesley after wait
ing for bishops with apostolic authori
ty, ordained with great reluctance su
perintendents in the Methodist society,

THE USE OF WINE IN HOLY 
COMMUNION.

The following memorandum was ad
dressed by Bishop Stevens of Pennsyl
vania, to a clergyman of his diocese, 
some of whose candidates for Confirma
tion being pledged teetolaters, objected 
to receive the element of wine in the 
Blessed Sacrament. The Bishop’s age, 
experience, and well-known moderation 
as a theologian, entitle his utterances 
to the respect of all readers.

The memorandum is as follows: “Our 
Blessed Lord used the ordinary wine of 
the country , even as He used the ordi
nary bread of the country at the insti
tution of the Lord’s Supper. In His 
Divine omniscience He looked through 
all the future, and saw every possible

James Abercrombie.
Martinez, Cal.

AMERICAN CATHOLIC.

To the Editor of The LMna Church:

A Rev. brother “who has been preach
ing the Gospel 45 years and more,” in 
your issue of Dec. 25, under the head
ing of “ Protestant Episcopal,” asks: 

’ “Why not call an axe an axe, and have

The White Cross movement, howev 
er, does not expend itself in the denun
ciation of sensual vice. Antecedently 
to its note of warning, it recognizes the 
existence in the human breast of a love ( 
of purity. Tempted as men are, swept ( 
as they may be by storms of passion. , 
untrained in the holy art of self-con- ’ 
trol, they know what chastity of heart j 
and behavior is. and they approve and ] 
admire it. It is one of the nobilities of . 
our nature, that in the defense of purity . 
members of either sex will willingly 
sacrifice life itself. Now the White 
Cross takes its first step in an appeal to 
this noble trait of human nature. It 
pleads that each sex shall hold the other 
in honor; that the spirit of Christian , 
chivalry shall maintain firm control of 
the instinct that is God-given and only 
God-dishonoring in its wrong use; that 
virtue shall be esteemed sacred for its 
own sake; that self-respect shall guide 
and keep us in the pathway of purity. 
Thus it would approach men and women 
with its appeals, and, with this inner- 
love of chastity in its favor, it would 
instruct, and warn them as to dangers, 
uncover hidden sources of temptation, 
and, by prevention and cure, seek to 
reduce the fetid Hood that is silently 
flowing like a sewer underneath the sur
face of modern society.

This leads us to add that the White 
Cross labors under one disadvantage. 
The antagonist of that less damning 
vice, the intemperate use of drink, can 
illustrate the necessity of reform by 
concrete illustration; He can paint 
the horrors or delirium. He can 
relate the woes that gather around 
the drunkard’s home. But the lips 
of the advocate of purity are sealed as a 
rule, against specific disclosures. Occa
sionally those who are ignorant of the 
awful reality must be startled into an 
interest in this movement by a momen
tary revelation of some of the horrible 
facts. The disclosures of the Pall Mall 
Gazette, disgusting though they were, 
were needed to make England know 
one reason among many why her nat
ional life is in peril. But it is manifest 
that the vail must usually be kept 
drawn over the chamber of horrors. 
But we must not forget that there is a 
chamber of horrors. Any intelligent 
observer can infer, if he will stop to 
think, what need there is for organized 
effort in the interest of purity.

■ We are of opinion that the main value 
of the White Cross as a practical move
ment will be its educational effect on 
the public conscience. It is not a pan
acea for sexual vice. Its organism will 
not lead to any meetings. With much 
talk and the passage of resolutions. Its 
work must be largely that of a “voice 
crying in the wilderness.” Society 
must lie aroused on the subject. The 
Church must open her eyes to the con
dition of things. Pastors and parents 
must be told their duty. The Law of 
God, as applying within as well as 
without the marital relation, must be 
re-stated with an awful earnestness. 
Men must work personally among men, 
and women among women. The sim
ple pledge, as one method of acting 
upon the will, must be circulated. The 
White Cross literature should be scat
tered far and wide. All, all should be 
done that the combined wisdom and 
energy of men who see the need and 
know the cure can do, and He that is 
pure. He that is holy, will give them 
His blessing, and,.through them, bless 
many others. “Blessed are the pure in 
lieart, for they shall see God ’

LEAFLETS IN MISSIONARY WORK 
To tin- E-hc-r of The Ltvmu Chur'-h •

I would like to give my testimony 
to the use I make of the Evening Pray
er leaflet. For some months in the be
ginning of my missionary life, I used 
only the Prayer Book, but found that 
it occasioned embarrassment. I have 
had the people to say to me that they 
would like to unite in the services but 
they did not know how to follow. I 
now use the leaflet, and the results are 
highly gratifying and encouraging. I 
hold services, sometimes, at places 
where no Church services were ever 
held, and the congregations composed 
of Baptists,Methodists, and Lutherans, 
join heartily in the services, and fre
quently without a mistake. This cer
tainly does a clergyman’s heart good. 
It inspirits him in the service, and also 
in the sermon. In my short experience 
in the ministry, I find that the correct 
use of the Prayer Book is the result of 
teaching. I came from the Baptist 
Communion, and know the difficulty I 
had to become acquainted with it. But 
the leaflet, after a few explanatory re
marks, can be used to great satisfac
tion. E. P. Green.

“a great sin,” as DeKoven adds, and < 
who can estimate the results in the loss 
of the Church and in the growth of the 
great Methodist schism?

I cannot dismiss this narrative with 
out calling attention to the lesson of 
faith and hope to be gathered from the 
patient waiting of our forefathers; to 
them the Apostolic Succession was a 
reality, to which they firmly held as 
generations passed without the fulfill
ment of their desires and prayers.

During this period of 177 years, when 
the Church was hindered by impedi
ments lying at the root of her structure 
and growth,the different denominations 
were advancing without any hindrance 
whatever, and we may well rejoice in 
whatever zealous and vigorous work 
they may have done m the cause of 
Christ; but how can we justify those 
ministers of the Church, who in this 
our day have made opposition to the 
assertion of her divine authority, and 
the assumption of a rightful name, and 
for the reason that these religious so
cieties, under circumstances the most 
favorable, have outgrown the Church, 
or have excelled in aggressive work.

Let me propose two ideas to show the 
weakness of this numerical argument. 
1st, Imagine that the impediments had 
not existed, and that the Church fully 
panoplied from the beginning with her 
decided prestige, had assembled at the 
late Convention -the largest religious 
body of the land; or 2nd, Imagine that 
the Church advancing through inherent 
power and the disintegration of sects,at 
a pace beyond that of the country, as is 
already the case in some of the older 
districts, should assemble at a future 
Convention, the largest in the land.

What then? It is not worth the while 
to follow out such imaginings. The 
mere statement exhibits the folly of 
subjecting our divine things to human 
accidents. The truth is that the power 
of the Church is not to be measured 
by such enumeration or comparison. 
Influence is subtle, pervasive, unmeas
urable. None can estimate the teach
ing influence of the Church in the 
religious community, through her fixed 
system, her liturgy, her rites and cere
monies, and her creed, not hidden in 
books, but made vital in reverent use. 
It is the old story of the leaven and the 
lump, or,as has been well said, “Athan
asius against the world.”

But there is a higher view of this 
subject. This Church of ours, denom- 

, inated Protestant Episcopal, and set up 
in this land, is the visible porch, how
ever small, to the great temple known 
as the Church Catholic, through which 
is maintained organic unity with the 
Church of the Apostles. What more 
do we require than this great fact, to 
stimulate our faith and our acts? Let 
us therefore strive with heart and mind 
to get rid of the present name so nar
row and misleading; with no meaning 
beyond^ that the Church is Episcopal, 
which she must be; and that she was 
founded at the time of the Protestant 
Reformation, which is false.

A true name is like a flag thrown out 
under which the Church may go for
ward in her glorious mission in the 
cause of Christ as a branch of the “One 
Catholic and Apostolic Church.”

O. W. T.
St. 'Thomas' Day, 1886.
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consequence of such an act. Yet he 
deliberately chose the ‘blood of the 
grape,’ when He would symbolize the 
Blood of the Cross, and, in His infinite 
wisdom, which can do no wrong, or
dained that it should be used in all 
places and ages, and among all condi
tions of men as the one Divine way of 
celebrating the Lord’s Supper.

“To hesitate at taking a small sip of 
wine from the chalice, because it is 
used by others for intoxicating purpo
ses, is to reflect on our Blessed Lord’s 
wisdom and goodness and love and pur
ity, and to affect to be purer and holier 
than He.

“The Lord Jesus—if you take the 
wine, in His strength and at His com
mand-will keep you from all evil con 
sequences to yourself and others; where
as disobedience to His command dis
honors Him. inSults Him; sets up your 
judgment against His, and will put 
your own self-will above the positive 
command: ‘Drink ye all of this.’ ”

--- ------1.....—
OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.

The Churchman.
The Andover Trial.—The trial, in 

Boston, of the Andover professors for 
teaching contrary to the famous Ando
ver Creed, attracts great attention. 
The old Calvinists of the seminary 
thought they had devised something so 
strong that it would be forever exclu
sive of all teaching except such as they 
approved. But, behold, part of the de
fence presented is that some of the new 
views of Dr. Smith and others are] 
really what that creed means, and that 
other views not covered by the creed 
are upon questions which the old creed
makers never dreamed atemU^It is 
hard to tell what the issue will ob\but 
already it means a division in the rah%s 
of Congregationalism. Let us hope that 
some of them may learn through this 
troublesome controversy how wise the 
Church is that clings firmly to the sim
plest outline of essential truth as con
tained in the primitive creeds of Chris
tendom. and at the same time allows 
great diversity of opinion upon matters 
which are not essential, or upon which 
clear revelation has not been made. 
The Chui ch must be a haven of rest for 
some of these good men tossed on the 
sea of controversy.

The Church Eclectic.
Church. Unity.—The “ New Con

nexion ” Methodists m England are 
moving for reunion with the old Wes
leyan body, probably with the view of 
forming a stronger political party. So 
sectarian tactics go "Gebal and Am 
mon and Amalek all confederate” 
against the Sacramental Church.

This suggests two points, to which all 
this talk and discussion about Christian, 
unity must simmer down; 1st. As the 
sects say, they are divided by “non-es
sential differences” let them set the ex
ample of combining before they ask the 
Church to give up the things that she 
considers essential—the Episcopacy, 
Confirmation as a Scriptural means of 
grace, etc. Why should there be five or 
six kinds eacii of Methodists, and Bap
tists, and what should keep the Calviu- 
istic Presbyterians, Dutch Reformed, 
and Congregalionaiists, apart, on 
mere external matters? The 2d 
point is, that the only fair way 
is for each ’ body, to trace up its 
actual history and fix the points which 
were made the ground of their original 
secession from the Church, and then 
bear honest witness how many and 
which of those points they still retain 
and hold to as essential and sufficient to 
justify separation. We do not know of 
one, unless it be Presbyterian otdina- 
tion, and even that they do not regard 
as a government jure divino, as their 
predecessors did. All they hold now is, 
that “it makes no difference.”

The Interior.
Competition in Schools.—Albion 

W. Tourgee is preaching the gospel of 
“Rest” in our western lyceums, and his 
showing of the wreck and ruin of our 
American life amid the rush and crash 
of competition, is startling. If men 
choose to kill themselves by overwork, 
there is no way of hindering them. But 
there is a way of hindering the grind
ing of young brains into imbecility in 
our great public schools. There is 
scarcely a home in all tins wide laud— 
none, we aiesafe in saying, in the cit
ies and villages in which the graded 
system prevails—scarcely a home in 
which there is not one little child that

is undergoing torture by being drawn 
on the procrustean class bed. Parents 
everywhere know it, and complain of it 
—though they do not realize the evils 
and Sufferings involved—and yet the 
drive and grind go on year by year with 
increasing severity. The prize school of 
the State is regarded as an honor to the 
town and as conferring high distinc
tion upon its teachers. That prize 
school is the feeder of the lunatic asy
lums and the grave-yards. It kills 
both teachers and scholars, and those 
who are not killed are intellectually 
maimed for life. Two young ladies who 
sought employment of the- writer of 
this, and who were asked why- they 
did not continue the occupation of 
teaching, replied that it was impossi
ble. One of them had gone so far in 
nervous ruin as to lose command of 
her mind; the other had lost the abil
ity to sleep. Teaching in the grad
ed schools is sooner or later death 
to a woman. What good is to be gained 
by precipitating the rush and crash of 
human nerves which storm through the 
world upon the children and their 
teachers? Shall we never learn mercy 
and sense?

Irish Ec.cl. Gazette.
Apostolic Orders.—The question 

of the reordination of Roman Catholic 
priests who conform to the English or 
Irish Churches does not admit of dis 
mission. The question was raised at 
the time of the revision of the Ordinal, 
when it was sought (in vain) to put 
Dissenting Ministers on the same level 
in this respect with Roman Catholic 
clergymen. The Church has always 
observed the indelibility of Holy Ciders, 
once a priest always a priest. It re
quired an Act of Parliament to enable 
a priest of the Church of England to re
nounce his orders and return to a sec
ular life. In this respect Orders, Bap
tism, Confirmation, go together; they 
cannot be repeated w.ithout sacrilege. 
At the time of the Reformation the re
ordaining of conforming Roman priest.s 
was never contemplated. “Lamos’” 
reading of the Rubric in the Ordinal.as 
given in the Daily Express of Monday 
last is erroneous. The Church never 
contemplated the receiving of Puritan 
ministers into tile priesthood .of the 
Church of England without episcopal 
ordination. The Rubric in the old Irish 
prayerbook runs plain enough—“No 
man shall be accounted or taken to be 
a lawful-bishop, priest, or deacon in 
the Church of Ireland, or suffered to 
execute any of the said functions,except 
he be called, tried, examined, and ad
mitted thereunto, according to the 
form hereafter following, or iiatii had 
iorme’ly Episcopal Consecration or 
Ordination.” To reordain bishops or 
priests would be to follow m the steps 
ot the Arians and of the modern Church 
of Rome, which reordams cur clergy 
who may conform to her Communion. 
The Church of England (and Ireland) 
has always recognized the validity of 
the orders of foreign Roman Catholic 
priests, and admits them with our 
episcopal license to celebrate divine 
service within her Communion. ’ On 
the other hand she has never accepted 
the office of an un-episcopafiy ordained 
ministry. To break through this rule 
would be the downfall of Episcopacy.

The Ghur ch Times. . .
The American Church.—We re

gret to see that Dr. Puiilips Brooks 
seems inclined to use ins eloquence 
against the interests of • the Church in 
winch he is a priest. If lie had taken 
the trouble to read his Bible, he would 
have seen that the only lawful name of 
a particular Church is a geographical 
one; and in this instance, as in so many 
others, our own has carefully followed 
Scriptural precedents. We call our
selves the Church of England because 
we are that portion of the Catholic 
Church which is in this land. By the 
same rule, that part of the Catholic 
Church which is in the United States 
ought to call herself the Church of 
America, and cannot, without wrong
doing, call herself anything else. Vari
ous other religious bodies have adopted 
special names. Eor instance, there is 
one that styles itself the Holy Roman 
Church; others teim themselves Metho
dists, Baptists, Unitarians, Indepen
dents, and what not. Eor our brethren 
to say that they are the American 
Cnuicii only implies two things—first 
tual they belong to the Church which 
was visiuly founded by the Apostles, 
and secondly that they do not belong to 
any ot the sects. To term themselves

Episcopalian is as if a person said he 
was a human man—it is a mere pleo 
nasm. To say that they are “Protes
tant” is absurd. It is not the business 
of a Church to protest. It is her busi
ness to teach what is true and .to cen
sure what is false. To protest is to 
submit to what you think wrong, but 
cannot help. We might prot est against 
Dr. Phillips Brooks, but if Dr. Brooks 
offended the American Church enough, 
she would depose him from the minis-I 
try and cast him out. Thatjs not pro-1 
testing. Dr. Brooks says that his 
Church has not accepted the doctrine 
of Apostolic Succession, bu he must 
somehow have overlooked the categori
cal statement of the American Ordinal, 
the preface of which is the same in the 
transatlantic Use as in the English.atid 
also the very explicit language of the 
office for the institution of ministers, 
wherein the words “ministers of Apos
tolic.Succession” textually occur.

. CHURCH-GOING.
There is but one way of bringing men 

and women to the house of God, stat
edly and with regularity, and that is by 
making its attendance an obligation 
upon the conscience. Attractive ser
vices. interesting sermons and social 
re-unions, are all well in their way. but 
these things, confessedly, do not go to 
the root of the matter. To attend the 
worship of Godin His house, upon His 
days, is either a religions duty or. is a 
convenient pleasure. If it be a duty, 
then to neglect that duty is to commit 
a sin, and to wound the conscience. If 
church-going be a.matter of conveni
ence and pleasure, then in time the 
custom will wear out and come to an 
end. If it be a duty, whose foun
dations are laid deep in the relig
ious nature of mankind, then as 
a duty it must ever remain. Time 
n<>r circumstance can in no way
affect it. The duty must continue— 
yes. even into the eternities. Accord
ingly we argue that the only true and 
real way of bringing men and women to 
the hpuse of God. statedly and with re
gularity, is to teach them that to neg
lect the custom is to violate the law of 
God, to involve the soul in sin, to sub
ject the conscience to guilt, and eventu
ally, without repentance and amend
ment of life, to wipe out of existence 
soul and body alike. Make the service 
attractive, preach short and interesting 
sermons, encourage the social element; 
but unless church-going. is made an ob
ligation upon the conscience, to neg 
lect which is to commit sin,then all our 
good intentions will avail nothing.— 
Parish Record.

110 W TO RUN A PA R1S1I DO WN.
This is easy. Almost any one who 

chooses can do valiant work in this 
line.

1. It can be done by being irregular 
at Divine Service, thin? letting people 
see how little you think of the worship 
of God.

2. By sitting bolt upright during 
the prayers, so as to advertise to others 
the fact that anyhow you are not a sin
ner, and have no faults to confess.

3. By snubbing strangers—this plan 
always works admirably.

4. By differing from everybody else in 
the parish, on every conceivable point, 
and holding on to your preference m 
spite of everything.

5. By never doing any Church work 
and by always finding fault when you 
are asked to help. •

6. By never contributing one dollar 
and by saying the rector is always beg
ging this succeeds invariably, even 
when every other effort may fail.— Ch News, Miss.

HINTS FOR HOUSEWIVES.
Hellebore sprinkled on the floor at 

night destroys cockroaches. They eat it and are poisoned.
Dull Stained Eloor Borders.— 

Linseed oil applied to parlor borders 
that are ‘ off ’ in color, makes a good 
substitute tor stain or varnish.

Potato Croquettes.—Make a soft 
paste ot finely mashed potatoes, a little 
flour, and enough egg to moisten, seas
oning with salt. Mold into balls or 
hrJu?i ,ip ln,beaten egg and then in fine 
bread crumbs, and fry brown in boiling

Curried Beee.-Oup cup nicem-avv 
one teaspoontul curry powder' half 
small onion chopped very fine and added 
to the gravy, one small sour apple al8o 
minced, slices of cold roast, boiled 
braised beef. Heat the gravy, addffhe 
onion, apple, and curry powder lav in 
the slices of beef and simmer for ffLp, 
minutes. Serve plain boiled rice in a separate dish. a

Ie any one would like to know how tn 
prevent the juice from running out of 
pies, here is a very .simple wav: Take 
strips of cloth about an inch wide wet 
and put around the edge of the crust 
after the pies are ready for the oven 
Be careful and not strip off the cloth 
until the pies are quite cool, or the 
crust will break. It is always best to 
put the sugar in the bottom of the pie.

Lemon Meringue Pudding.—One 
quart of milk, two cupsfnl of bread 
crumbs, four eggs, one half cupful of 
butter, one cupful of white sugar one 
large lemon—juice, and half the’rind 
grated; soak the bread in the milk- add 
the beaten yolks with the butter'and 
sugar rubbed to a cream, and also"the 
lemon. Bake in a Buttered dish until 
firm and slightly brown. Draw to the 
door of the oven and cover with a mei- 
ingue of the whites whipped to a froth, 
with three.tablespoonsful of powdered 
sugar and a little lemon juice. Brown 
very slightly; sift the powdered sugar 
over it and eat cold. You may make 
an orange pudding in thp same way.

Embroiderred Needle Book. — 
A piece of terra-cotta plush eight inches 
long by three and a quarter wide is used 
for the outside of this banner-shaped 
needle-book. The pb.ish is decorated 
with an applique in bronze satin,which 
is edged and ornamented with couched 
gold cord, and veined wi th bronze silk. 
After being embroidered the plush is 
sloped at the ends, and then pasted on - 
stiff white fancy p iper, and pinked at 
the edges, or it may be.stiffened with 
thin card-board and lined with satin. 
Several, notched layers of white flannel 
are fastened inside, a silk cord is tied 
around wheije it is folded attbe top,and 
a pair of narrow ribbon strings are 
sewed at the points, which are trimmed 
with small silk tassels.

How to Make a Barrel Chair.— 
Take a good, substantial Hour barrel, 
drive extra nails in the middle hoops,to 
make them strong; saw about haif-.way 
around the barrel ;leave the other staves 
for the back. Now bore holes about 
two inches apart and three inches below 
where it was cut off. When they are 
bored all the way around the barrel, 
weave some stout cord through them; 
fill this space with curled hair,shavings 
or whatever you choose; pad the back 
with the same; cover with sacking,tack
ing it on firmly; put a little padding 
around the biltside of your chair, (you 
can keep it on by winding cord around 
it), cover this with sacking. Now we 
are ready for the outside cover. It can 
be put on plain or in plaits; gimp and 
gilt-headed tacks around the edge add 
to the looks; you can add an extra 
cushion if you wish, and casters or 
round knots on the bottom are an im
provement.

Knitted Chest Protector.—This 
is worked m plain knitting with white 
fleecy wool. Begin at the back lower 
edge with 42 stitches. Knit to and fro 
102 rows;in the Sth and in every tollow
ing 4th row to the 52d inclusive widen 
on both sides of the middle 12 stitches, 
by knitting 2 stitches out of I, 1 plain 
and 1 purled. After the 102il row work 
the two shoulder pieces on the 27 
stitches nearest each end. casting off 
the middle stitches; work 06 rows tor 
each,but during the first H rows narrow 
at the neck end by knitting 2 stitches 
together in every 2d row. Cast off the 
stitches on the left side, but on the 
right cast on 35 new stitches at the 
neck end for the trout. Work the front 
the same in size and shape as the back, 
which will, of course, entail narrowing 
instead of widening. Crochet a narrow 
scalloped edging all around, beginning 
at the left shoulder: 1 single crochet on 
the next stitch,2 chain, 4 double on the 
following one, pass 2,and repeat. Work 
a row of single into the end of the left 
shoulder piece, and at the edge ot the 
front crochet three button loops; the 
buttons are set on the end of the suoul- 
der. An elastic braid eight-inches iong, ( 
with a loop at*the end, is attached at' 
the lower corners of the back, and but
toned to (.wiitons set on the lower cor
ners of the' Uont.
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CREAM

ELY’S

More Money

$5 tO

but from liquid medicin'

and

Hundred*

Chicagt

p
BkoSCHM:-:

V

CATARRH. • 
BRONCHITIS.
CONSUMPTION.

and mortar, with th< 
"L4 Humbf r a

B contained in c 
atmosphere ari-s

itmospuere wiucn y < 
hours’..whilst taking 
pipes or tubes, as tin 
reservoirs, and the

ivgs- au4 can use
Medicine for the res

ire and reasonably rapid.
Mh. Elbert 1 no alls. 17 Wabash

reth’f' and ‘Sure ot 1 

mu.r. ».

Boys an<i   ,,
Reliable shoulder Brace, bold

may be located. ’ Von had better 
t once.- A number have made over 
All is new. Capital not required 
ill start von. Both sexes, •ill aut . 
attends every worker.- Mend .your

nes that are ottered 
■eceive ...... money for your labor, 
rtbilid. Maine will mail you. tree- 
Showing how you can make I om 

a /lav and live at home.

the BEST POLISH- m
Cold Silverware
PRODI IIS irreafost brilliancy.

KEOLllUS least labor.
' ■■ mill > W Kl nmrv ri-snec'

SI! J’lSoWWSsrttU--”

I V'ta,,n?

A well-known' doctor of divinity, 
not now living, was like many ot us, 
reticent on the subject of age and his 

” youthful'grandson was like othei child- 
ren curious about the same subject. 
At the table one day out burst the 
Question.

“Grandfather. how old are you ?
How plainly I hear the familiar, de

liberate accents’. „
•■Why, Eddie,I am more than sixty.
••What! More than sixty, and not 

dead yet!” 

CRAPE VINES,!
All varieties,old and new. Largest stock In Amer
ica. Prices very low. Catalogue free. Address.

SILAS WILSON. Atlantic. Iowa. ._

Son, Thrift: Hoarseness 
and Bronchial Alfeetions. 3<>ld»niy m boxes.

Piso’. Cure for Consumption is. the best Cough 
medicine. v.> cents per bottle.

derflll mid simple power <1 t.ro 
he long-continued application. ■

You breathe the healing v.r- 
I por continuously and at a 
I time when ordinarily the 
I cavities of the nose and br- n-, 
I chial tubes become engorged 
I with mucus, and catarrh,

BUY ROOT’S CrtflQ 
northern grown OLLUU 
If you w«"t tvf"l^arpr"ee9Ilrc<lm\'d'. I 

. ‘;.lJtA co..K<.ckto.d.im

George M. Pullman was lately 
asked whether he did not think the 
railway carriages so uumerously built 
for the’ general public by his workmen 
unnecessarily elegant and rich. 1 con
sider such cars educative to the mas
ses,” was his reply; "to many a man 01 
woman it is a look’ at comfort and lux 

. urv that is their ideal, they diess 
themselves better to travel, behave 
more courteously, in a handsome veh - 
cle than a tasteless and cheap one.

A TRIAL SAMPLE I'ltFA.
THE ELECTRO SILICON CO.. 72 John St., New York, , 

have you catarrh? 
&RE YOU GOING INTO CONSUMPTION?

Woman or Child!
unti ring from

CAT ARB IL
- -----J A. K. N E W M A N

HAY-FEVER Grilling. Mieli

send fur circular. ELY BROS- l/ruggist.O'vego.N.i.

No More Round shoulders!
KNICKERBOCKER.
SHOULDER BRACK

2RN and Suspender com- JF
iky  Lined. Expands the

V Chest .promotes res- A\
> piration, prevents f
> Round Shoulders. L/TJI*1 TlV

A .perfect Skirt Sup- I 1/ UK
11 porter for Ladies 

kA \ji 11 .rfbfc K<> harness—simph 
v\ )*-—— unlike all others

All sizes for Men
AUMv Women. B<»vs n.n<

receipt of $1 per pair, plain and ‘I^red^or si.k 
fac’d Send chest measure around the body. Adores.
KNICKERBOCKER BRACE CO., Eaatcn, s 
Penne. N- a. Johnson, 1’rop’r.

Fillow-Inhalek. It gave him 
a few mouths."

English Roman Catholics will be in- | 
terested.says a telegram from Rome, in 
the fact that the Congregation of Rites 
has under its consideration the “mar
tyrdom” of Sir Thomas More, Bishop 
Fisher, of Rochester, Father Cuthbert 
Mayne, the proto-martyr of the semin-1 
ary priests, and other valiant, cham
pions of their faith during the reigns of 
Henry VHI-, Edward VI. and Eliza
beth. It is probable that the process 
of beatification will be carried through 
rapidly. Leo XIII. is anxious to honor 
the steadfastness : of! English Roman 

’ Catholics during the penal laws, and to 
bless the modern liberty which they en
joy under the beneficent rule of Eng
land, and which, it must be confessed, 
they have helped to obtain. The actual 
canonization of the British “martjrs 
cannot take place for some years. But 
after the ceremony of beatification, the 
“blessed” Thomas More and his com
panions may be specially honored in the 
Liturgy, their relics may be placed in 

.consecrated altar stories, and their 
names may be used in the dedication of

. new churches. ■ .

Sold everywhere, and sent, post-pani, o.?
15 cents in stamps.

."tx- ELEGTRO-SILICOM ..“.L™, When von go W est don't fail to visit

 The GROWINg TOWN of I

 KANOPOLIS!
The Future Great City of iKansas. I 

- - A New T<nvn. commenced only hew inontbsSince. but growing very rapidly. „m< now contains mJ 

nin-'ir'Kansii^i'n^tlii/'ceater of'lAe grandest "wheal 

a genuine town of wood, brick, atom 
K„„<.n..1» 1- no ian.-y vim of a growing, prosperous citr . G

ttvniiKii /IKK 111 is /,<<(/' comnhtion,wellent brlcKar
n-c/tul./t xooi>.tn<'''irU ls'Gi'ly !'• ; iuHisund xold ms soon ns readl), ««<
l>< in<i nmn vlwixml. <ind m < < < > ( foundry, n pottery, a broett
xcjd.tiations are pending .T ' "'b< . ; «' »»<'.- u'nl st-ll>nuloi,ltC here. '.1 
factory, anil many otlui m<  s dr.lln\,^ i, perfect, the purest water cm be bat
ing^;‘t“n5lhereis cver>thingt01

im*:,!’; wel've i'meVm KiuZ dis.' so it rem" ’ kmhmi G destined'! 

RALLRdAD, COMMERCIAL & MANUFACTURING CENTER, j 
Business Locations. Kew. if any. places present the i/thriv*ing bustnesi

“ndthe town 18 ln ”

CenrLuHIMsUshould'eonie to Kanopolis, and invest in [«;v;Ve0trnve»unent>Uimdn’ih^'low^re^lreiJI

PUBLIC SALE OF LOTS W October 14 4 10, IM

Sutrere^arenolgmie^uwareUmtme^dGmises 
are eonuiuious or that thJu‘ [ ‘ ^e,nbr;U)e of the
of living parasites iq the 'inu^icr()seopjc research, 
nose and ?thi?to be a fact, and the result
however,has piov»<Lthis t- formulated where-
is that a simple remedj• Tm!i hay fever are
by catarrh, catarrhal le ^ppiiGitions made
cured in iroui one to.tl rec siiui. ic . i m>w tre.lt. 
at home. A P™'!,’,'reeeU,t oTstamp bv A.H.Dixon. 
g^V^^^StreeUw^mronio,‘Canady. _

CONSUMPTION i
Cough. Bronchitis, Asthma. Use PARK EICS TONIC without 
delav Itha-rured many of the worst casts, and isthebest 
reined v for all a fleet innsof the throat and hinus, ami dis
eases ari'/in '’ fi om impure blood and exhaustion-. Often 
saves life. Cures when all else fails. $1. at bruorgists

HINDERCDEWS Ac. 15 cis. ut Druggists.

ISW0R1H

$ 1 000

Lung Troubles that 1 bare ever

Arm of MoManisid 4 Morley. 
.lido, writes: “I "i*"1 hl

Mu. H. G- 1 KEi.K. .>i 'r' * ‘ ,re case of Catarrh: coughed ince*- 
i-ed fifteen years from . Ihr T low-Ixhalkk. and since 
iutly day ak«l uight. I l>“ 1 f‘J “ 1 no longer weak and sore.

,5zi£."5Z1 THE nriOW-lNHALEE co
1520 Chestnut St.. Philadelphia, ra.

Chicago. (Central MuSio Ilall, Room I.) btata 
and Rsmiolph-Streets.'

.Now York, 25 East f ourwaath Stroet.

BAKING PowdE”
MOST PERFECT MADE

The Cream of Tartar used in DR.
BAKING POWDER is the purest the vo 1 d 1
< rystals are from the finest -Grapes, imported direct from 
the vineyards of France.- / 

O, April 2oJ^.). ,
I li,av6 analyzed the Cream of Tartar used in Dr} 1 rice s 

Bahar/ J harder,'and find it of the Idyhcst dr yree of purity.
PETER COLLIER, Chief Chemist for ihe United States Department o gneu are.

The. following;Heads of the Great Iadversities and 
public Food Analysts, find Dr Price’s the purest an 
strongest Free from Ammonia, free from Lime, fice from 

' Alum, and rocomm md its use in every family.

. FroL T AMES KBAI^IL State r klyn X. 1
f'ubrris eMI0WAUAM;S?Suri^Me-4il outage, column,, O1HC.

i*.1/ at iv I T?o\ f \1XE .A.nnlytica.1 CiiGinist, Chicago. ,,,i,IGf !■ v )V Lito Chemist Health DepartinentJChieago, LI-

>'• Tosta,1<,sy
Coilege> M?4'p‘n.e a’J'1•S> .fjiiirv p!mA-rsColletre.XvwBrtmswick.N'.J. 

'■ ■ - Pennsylvania, Plula-
Prof. PET® C< AT.TER. Chi<T Chemists the United States Department of Agri- 

culture. Vvaslftimton, D. C. . o School Pharmivw,Toronto,Canada.

■ i'wfi K W^hinAimirita. Cheimotry, Univ^iiy Culiforma, Begley. Sai. J

VOU Have Asthma?
Tiers iiitrusti-.l til their care W ill I'<■<->' I Bv means of the Pnn.ow-
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MOST PERFECT MADE
Prepared with strict regard to Purity, Strength, and 
Healthfulness. Dr. Price’s Baking Powder contains 
no Ammonia, Lime or Alum. Dr. Price's Extracts, 
Vanilla, Lemon, Orange, etc,, flavor-deliciously.
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO. Chicago. amp St. L ou/s.

Floral Guida
FOB 1887,

Now readv, contains 2 Colored 
Plates, hundreds of Illustra
tions, and nearly 200 pages—32 
t.i rtaining to Gardening and 
I lower Culture, and over 150 
containing an Illustrated List 

. of nearly all the FLOWERS and 
VEGETABLES grown, with di

rections how to grow them, wliere the best SEEDS, 
PIjANTS, AND Bl’LBS can be procured, with 
prices of each. This book-mailed free on receipt of 10 
cents and the 10 cents may be deducted from the first 
order sent us. Every one interested in a garden, or who 
desires good, fresh seeds, should have this woik. '» 
refer to the million- of persons who have planted our 
seeds Buy only Vu k’s Seeds at HpADqVAKTElts.

JAMES VICK, SEEDSMAN.
Rochester* N. Y

Hor.tord’a A*ld Phu.phate 
A« a Reatorer.

Dr». Buck and Matthews, Springfield. Ill., say: 
•In cases of nervous prostration, It strengthens by 

quieting nervous agitation."__

\ SOLID j fl PER CENT
Per annum, first mortgages on productive Rea- 
Estate. Loans approved by Tacoma National B ank. 
Best of references East and West. Correspondence 
Solicited. Address ALLEN C. MASON, Tacoma 
Washington.Ter.

Safe Investments. '
Persons having small or large sums of money to 

lend, should investigate our methods of placing 
loans for Eastern capitalists on improved farms 
In western Missouri. Interest paid semi-annually 
without expense to lender. Security absolute. 
Payments certain. Write for particulars and 
references.

ALFRED W. OLLIS & CO.,
Loan Brokers. NorthSpringfleld Mo

aiX/ETCT Through the 
Iw V bO I Sound and Reliable
WESTERN FARM MORTGAGE CO. 
‘‘Hta? LAWRENCE, KAN. LSeeretany“S’ 

PAID UP CAPITAL, $250,000.00.
The Choicest 1st Mortgage Farm, Loans, the
Company’s Ten Year Deoenfures' basevi upon its 
Eaid up Capital and Assets of over $650,000. No 

osses. 11 years’ Experience with absolute satis
faction to over 1500 Investors. Send for circulars, 
forms and full information. Branch Officer In N.Y. 
CityAAlbany. N.Y.Office, 137 B’way,C.C.lline & Sou.Agta.

u66K & HASTINGS
■ ■ BOSTON, BZEA.SS. V 
Builders of the Grand Organs In Tremont Temple 
and theCathedral,Bost<m Plymouth Church, Brook
lyn} Music Hall, Cincinnati, and of over 1300

CHURCH ORGANS^*
every partof the country. We Invite attention to otn 
new styles of Pablor Organs, atfrom $500to$l000 
and upwards. MUSIC COMMITTEES, 
ORGANISTS.andothersare Invited to apply to us 
for aninfomatlonconnected with ourart. DESCRIP
TIVE CIRCULARS and specifications furnished on 
application. Second-hand Organsforsale atlowprlcei

TELL YOUR WIFE
Attempts are made to palm off Imitations 

and Counterfeits called “Automatic,” etc., on 
the well-known reputation and merit qf the Willcox 
A Gibbs “Automatic” or “No Tension” 
Sewing Machine, which is the Standard of the 
World.
Genuine Automatic Machines are not sold through 

dealers but are supplied only from our own Stores.

Willcox & Gibbs Sewing Machine Co.
CHICAGO BRANCH: 212 Wabash Ave.

This Mantel, with Hand Carving, large Bevel and 
Side Mirrors, fitted with the Newest and most De
sirable Tiles, Brass Frame, Nickel Grate, and Fire
place, set in your house in Chicago for $50, or in 
store for $40, is the best bargain 1 have ever offered.

CHAS.L.PAGE,
8«7 WABASH-AV., CHICAGO.

CLINTON H. MENEELI BELL COMPANY, 
XT. "ST.

McShane Bell Foundry
Finest Grade of Bells, 

Chimes and Peals for CHURCHES, Ac. 
Send for Price and Catalogue. Addreis

H. McSHANE & CO., 
Mention this paper. Baltimore* Md.

MENEELY & COMPANY,
.West Troy, N.Y., Bells,
For Churches, Schools, etc. also Chime, 
and Peals. For more than half a cen- 
tary noted for superiority over others.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
Bells of Pure Copper and Tin for Churches. 
Schools, Fire Alarms,Farms, etc. FULL* 
WARRANTED. Catalogue sent Free.
VANDUZEN 4 TIFT, Cincinnati, O.

Manufacture Bells of Superior Quality.

SUCCESSORS-IN BELLS-TO THE
BLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO

CATALOGUE WITH 1500 TESTIMONIALS-

ELLS.CHURCH.SCHpOL.FIRE ALARM

COMPOUND ’OXYGEN
Cures Lung, Nervous and Chronic Diseases. Office 
and Home Treatment, by A- II. Hiatt, M. II. 
Central Music Hall, Chicago. Price, reduced 
Pamphlet, Testimonials, etc., mailed free.

PATENTS
F. A. LEHMANN, Solicitor or Patents, Washington, D. Q 
No charge unless patent is secured. Send Tor Circular.

Piso’s Remedy for Catarrh is the 
Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest.

ENTERPRISE IVfEAT CHOPPERS.
BEST IIT THE WORLD.

The Physician’s Favorite!
A oredlgested, non-lrritatlng. easily assimilated 

food Indicated In all weak and inflamed conditions 
of the digestive organs, either In Infants or adults.
Brit has been the positive means of saving,many 

lives, having been successful in hundreds or cases 
where other prepared foods failed.

The Most Nourishing, Most Palatable,
Most Economical, of all Prepared Foods.

150 MEALS for an Infant for $1.00.
Easily’ Prepared. At Druggists, 25c.. 50c., 11.

B3F*A valuable pamphlet on "The Nutrition of 
Infants and Invalids." sent free on application.

WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO.. Burlington. Vt.

The Ideal Hair Curler.

XD
3
•1.I

00 (u 
dwl'

A New Device for Curling 
and Frizzing the Hair.

I Bound to Supersede, the Old Meth- 
ods Jor the Following Reasons: 
1. The hair is wound around!

r the outside shell while cold, a- f voiding any danger of burning 
I the hands.
I* 2. It will not scorch the hair.

3. The heated Iron not being 
L brought into direct contact with 
I the hair, it will not black the 
h hair, face or fingers.

4. It does the work perfectly. 
Any lady, after a single trial,will 
use no other.

price, each, 50c.
The prevailing style of wear

ing the hair makes this article in 
great demand, and agents are 
gathering a golden harvest by 
introducing it. Send for agents’ 
terms.

ioo

NO COLD FEET I
riUUECIT! MELI! to,,

45 Randolph-st., Chicago, Ill.

It Is Impossible to overestimate the value of warm 
feet at this season of the year. Many people die an
nually In consequence of cold feet Our Magnetic 
Foot-Batteries will warm the feet In fife mln 
utes and keep a comfortable, genial glow In the feet 
and limbs all day long. These Vitalizing Foot Bat 
terles also Increase the flow of blood Into the feet limbs, relieving the tired sick, earned by twmSch 
blood upon the brain. The Magnetic Foo’ Batted? 
work out a change for the whole body, cure Rhen- 
ma ism. S w efling; s Aches and Pains fa he 
feet, remove chlllblains, and cause a pleasant, agree
able feeling of Ilf e, vigor and warmth-equal to-the 

sunshine. Magnetism Is “bottled sun
light. If no other result was produc-d than to Iniiu- late your body from the wet, cold earth, the Inso’es 
would be Invaluable. Send for circular ’ olee 

Send stamps, or currency, or money order In letter 
stating size of boot or shoe, and we wl 1 send by mail 
to any partof the world, trice, si. Address.

Prairie City Novelty Co.
<-1Randolph St., Ch'cago. Ill.

GUARANTEED TO CHOI’, NOT GIUNI) TUB .UBAT.

FOR CHOPPING
Sausage Meat, Mince 
Meat, Hamburg Steak 
FOR Dyspeptics Beef 
Tea for Invalids. Ac.

Farm and Fireside says:
44 It is the only Meat Chopper 

•we ever saw that we would give 
house room. It has proven such 
a very useful machine that we 
want our readers to enjoy its 
benefits with us."

......
■end for Catalogue.

ENTERPRISE

e*OWN

with
They 
made

American Agriculturist says :
“We have given this Meat 

Chopper a thorough trial 
most satisfactory results, 
excel anything of the kind 

in either hemisphere. ”

SOLD BY THE
•8.oo. Hardware Trade

No. in Chops 1 pound per minute. 
•O Price. 83.00.
IO Chops 1 pound per minute.
>» Price. 82.50.
99 Chops 2 pounds per minute 
““ Price, 84.00.
Q9 Chops 3 pounds per minute 
06 Price, 8«-00.

M’F’C CO..' PHILADELPHIA. PA.

IT INDELIBLE INK ON T 
11 a detective on the track of dishonest washerwom
en and c'othesllne thieves. LIVINGSTON’S IN
DELIBLE INK la best ever made. The simplest, 
handiest, cheapest and cleanest. It never biota. It

flows freely from this Ola., Pen. which ancon,™,, nies each order. It renjs’n, a brilliant lei°hbl?k 
No preparation or bother, Marks all kfnds of clmh’ 
cotton, linen or sllk.coarieor fine. Get
Indelible Ink and no other if you want a sure ihlnu every time. It never fails and Is posltlveTy indelible* 
ra?h.mO?t!ri>tVieAna <11 the Clothing of

«»* nnm
<5 Randolph-at., Chicago, Ill. U U 1

F. 1.. POND, .M.
CANCER
Stained 
Glass.

POWDfR
Absoh

This powder never varies, a marvel of purity, 
strength and whenesomeness. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In com
petition with the multitude of low test, short 
weight, alum or phosphate powder. Sold onlv in 
cans. Royal Baking Powdir Co., 106 WallSt 
New York.

WE WANT YOU! ftUv°energetic man "■* • or woman needing
profitable employment to represent us in every 
county. Salary $75 per month and expenses, or a 

large commission on sales if preferred. Goods staple. 
Every one buys. Outfit and particulai-s Free.

STANDARD SILVERWARE CO., BOSTON, MASS.
Cured without 
the use of knife.

Pamphlet on 
treatment sent 

------- ——--------- free. Address 
!>., Aurora, Kane Co., Ill.

FOR CHURCHES,
Manufactured by George A 
Misch. 217 Hast Washington 
Chicago. Illinois

BIQ OFFER T<» introduce them, we uiu vrrs.n. whi Give Away 1,000 
Self-Operating Washing Machines. 11 vou want 
one send us your name, P. O. and express office 
at once. The National CO., 2a l>ey 8t.,Si.Y.

W. H. WELLS <S BROTHER, COMPm.
Stained Glass Works,

48 & 50 Franklin St.. Chicago.

known guarantee comfort and cure without operation 
or hindrance from labor! No steel or iron bands. Per 
feet retention night and day, no chafing, suited to all 
ages. Now $10 only. Send for circular of measure
ments. Instructions and proofs. Get cured al feowo and 
be happy, office 294 Broadway, New York.

CUREZDEAF 
Pbck a Patbxt Improved Cushion rd Ear Drums p«w?«ctlt 
bbbtorr thi hrarino and perforin the work of the natural drum. 
Invisible, comfortable and always in politico. All conversation and 
even whiapers heard distinctly. Send for illustrated book with 
Uatlmonlala, FREE. Address F. H1SCOX..853 BroadN.Y

book AGENTS WANTED for 

PLATFORM ECHOES) 
or LIVING TRUTHS FOR HEAD AND HEART,1

By John B. Gough, i
His last and crowning life work, brim full of thrilling Intel* 

•st, humor and pathos. Bright, pure, and good, full uC* 
laughter and tears,” it selU at »ight to all. To it is adde< 

and Death of Mr. Gough, bv Rev. LYMAN AR- 
?*QTT. 1000 Agents Wanted,—Men and Women. $10® 
to $200 a month made. 0^7*Z>i«Cance no hindrance as wf 
give Extra Terms and Pay Freights. Write for circulars W

A. D. WORTHINGTON Jk C’O., Hartford, Couu.

Mitchell,
Vance & Co.,

836 & 838 Broadway, N.Y.
Designers and Manufacturers of J

Ecclesiastical
Gas Fixtures and Metal Work.

Clocks and Bronzes, Metal and Por
celain Lamps, and Artistic Gas Fix 
tures for Dwellings.

Prompt and reliable information relative to
Florida and Florida Investments,

Farnl.brd hy K. Q. Kobln.on «fc Co..
Orlando, Orange County, Florida.

RUPTURE
Have you heard of the astounding reduction for DR.

J. A. SHERMAN’S Famous Home Treatment the only


